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FROM the papers

' There were 250 May Meeting» thi. 
Jr in London. At hfty of them, 
[^rd Hhafteehury, now eighty-one 
year» of age, presided.

The Illinois Staats Znturvj says that 
“ all the sign» of the times 1*>int
making the drink question a National
we, which will also be decisive at the 
next Presidential election.

The new sect which has lately come
t0 the surface in Brooklyn is called 
the Unsectarian Church of the Divine 
Sfta. Dr. Monck, tjie pastor, claims 
to cure disease by the laying on of 
hands.

Wealth and social position are the 
rivals of piety and intelligence m oor 
churches. The standing of Christiana 
before the Master will be determined 
by personal Christian character.— 
Nathville Advocate.

The Christian Standard utters a 
needed warning word when it says :

Brethren and sisters, let us hear 
more said and see more done in regard 
to holiness, and not quite so much 
about healing.”

Dr. Gumming’» church in Crown 
Court, Covent Garden, London, is to 
be removed further West. When it# 
lste minister was a young man the 
people would go after the =hurc£ ; m 
these days the church haa to follow 
the people.

The Roman Catholics of France are 
beginning to show uneasiness because 
ofthe quickened earnestness of the 
Protestants, and the great missionary 
work which Mr. McAÜ ««nhowwho 
we with him are striving to do. Mad 
■coûta” they call evangelist, who 
carry the gospel to the curious multi-

It give» us great satisfaction to re
port that our Sunday school 
u in larger demand than ever before. 
It is incomprehensible how intelligent 
Methodists have ever bew 
way from its support; but it u plmma 
to learn that after a little time they 
return again to its patronage.—Cent
ral Adv.

Mrs. Garfield is reported deeply to 
regret that her husband waa not al
lowed during his aickneaa to talkof 
the danger of death, nor to speak free
ly as he would have spoken had he 
been permitted to thmkhe might die. 
Whenever he broached the subject he 
was diverted from it by admonitions 
“ not to lose courage. —Advance, t

dered. There are no set rules for se
curing it It is not the result of vis
ible, tangible forces which can be set 
in motion at pleasure to work out def

have----- ------- ——B---------1------- | ~■—.= ...V..1UVU it- en Mrater is in the l flit. He ii-ib®
its of the people over whom he formed “medieval orthodoxy" andean very life of the Church, and no pt 

1 His loss to the Church therefore consent to “ quiet down."
APPELBE, B. £>., LL.D.

I UK iw W vyiiuiva niereiorvcoiist.su to * quiet «own. lient {<
In one of the leading secular papers, j, B grwt one, and one which will be No paper has reported that which a from H

____1___1_______ I.J___J 1___ ____ _______ T-, • . ... .

nent rood
Itll.

can l>e ac- omphshed q»nxt 
He mar dests lumaslf iinin motion at pleasure to work out def- l _ . T . , "7” .. . .. : “ a giua* one, ana one wnicn wm oe -so paper nas reported that which a irom Him. He mar irsts lumasI: in

inite products. These are, however, of Bel*asti Ireland, the following edi- fgfc and acknowledged by a very thoughtful Uai versa list remarked to His fulness, even as le did at p-vnte- 
Drincinles in the kingdom of grace tonal wotice appears respecting the I ». m-u-i v,,. «< ;___ ... i .u . . ..
__,--------------- -------- eee are, nuwever, . l**m> aMIU
principles in the kingdom of grace , to rial notice appears respecting the cirule.
which prace never violates, and upon lamented death of Dr. Appelbe. 
which it invariably proceeds. These 
principles are a legitimate study for 
the pastors who are anxiously loag
ing for revivals in their churches.—
Central Baptist.

Appelbe.
“ We have this morning to an 

nounoe the death of Rev. Dr. Appelbe.

General William Raymond Lee, of 
Boston, carries in his pocket-book a 
little slip of paper bearing the single 
word “ Death.” It is the ballot he 
drew, when a prisoner of war in » rebel 
jail at Richmond, when he and two 
others were chosen by lot to be hanged 

the sentencing to 
officers

m retaliation for — -------
death of certain Confederate 
convicted of piracy. The sentence of 
the pirates was, happily, commuted, 
and General Lee and hie comrades 
were subsequently exchanged.

The following forcible description 
of a good teacher was given by Rev. 
A. B. Mayo, in hi* address at the 
Framingham Assembly :—“ A good 
teacher can educate children under a 
tree, behind a stone wall, in the 
swamps of the Ticbe country with 
alligators “ on the rampage ’ and 
moccasins for an object lesson ; can 
inspire children, wake up parents, 
create a soul under the nbe of the 
deadest county superintendent, and 
make the dreariest wilderness of ig 
norance blossom like the rose.”

The Bishop of Durham, Dr. Light- 
foot, stated at a recent temperance 
meeting in Newcastle, England, that 
about six years ago he determined to 
try what there was in total abstinence, 
and he was now convinced that it was 
best for all, young and »ld, He*“P 
better at night, and w°rke^ b®“^ 
during the day, than when he took 
drink.—AT. Y. Witness.

During the Bfteen years in which 
classed have been conducted by p.o- 
fessors of Edinburgh University under 
the auspice, of the Edmbui^h Asso
ciation for the University Education
, xv n,,arlv 4.000 women haveof Women, nearly *>VYV Tn t>,„

availed themselves of them. In ttm
past ten years about fifty women have
obtained the ordinary “mversity
titicates for women, and twehe have
obtained honors certificates.

The Rev. B .D. Turney is a candi
date for Congress in the Sixteenth Ill
inois District. He has nailed strips 
of cloth bearing that ‘nteUl^“ ctb'„xni?v
runiV^^i., -d -I W

been used in church work it « doubt
ful whether he would have the 1time 
necessary for running a political can
vans.--Christian Union.

A High Church Episcopal paper in 
Chicago contains the following curious 
advertisement : “ A young man, un
married, in Priest’s Orders, energetic 
worker, vigorous preacher, and who 
can say or sing and ealebcate in a 
Catholic manner the Office# of the 
Church, wishes to become the Rector 
of a Parish, or an Assistant. Address, ’ 
eta. ‘You pays your money and you 
takes your choice,’ whether yon will 
have him say those Offices in sProtee-mMnmv
theta in s Catholic manner.—If. 
Independent.

The reunion of Christendom, which 
an English society was organised long 
ago to promote, is surely coming. 
This association now rejoices in the 
better observance of Rogation Tues
day, the day set apart for this object. 
Last year there were only one 
or two services while this year 
there were “ nearly a doz
en.” If this number can be increased 
to two or three dozen, what is there 
longer to delay the reunion of Chris
tendom, or the “ three great commu
nions" which constitute it.—N. Y. In
dependent.

Th e intimation will be as startling as 
the event wae comparatively sudden. 
On Monday, Rev. Dr. Appelbe took 
part in the proceedings of the Metho
dist Conference now sitting, and last 
night he died. The labours of the 
deceased extend over nearly half a 
century. He was born and received 
his early education at Bandon, Coun
ty Cork, in which his parents resided. 
He entered Trinity College, Dublin, 
at an early age, and was a diligent 
»ml successful student. He graduat
ed in arts with high honours, having 
gained several collegiate distinctions, 
and acquired not only a large stock 
of scholastic knowledge, but literary 

and a studious disposition, 
which characterised him through life, 
lie first appointment in connexion 

with the Methodist Church wee in 
1834, when we believe he was station
ed in Londonderry. His ministerial 
work for upwards of forty-eight years 
was performed in such important 
centres as Portadown, Limerick,

us recently. Said he, “ the fact is, the cost, and it is the wit of U,»d thxt ill 
Presbyterian church has been stronger 1 believers should be filed with tho 
since Prof. Swing left it, and you Me- Holy Ghost.

. thodiete S"1»®4 Publ,c wh«n The need of the h «ir is the preoenc»
The London Presbytery met last you boldly fsced the issue and openly of the Holy Spirit n the Chur-xh in 

week, the Rev. Henry Miller, Mod- declared that while Dr. 1 horns# has the full measure of 'ho day of Font*- 
Among other business Mr *“ ‘

{SIGNIFICANT.

erator.
Rotert White, an elder in Dr. Dyke’s- 
chtreh, moved that the Presbytery,,, 
at ie neat meeting, hold a conference 
on the «abject of the relation of the 
offiie-bemers of the Church to the 
Cotfsesisn of Faith. The Synod at 
its last meeting showed a readiness to 
di

- - t- .----- k® cost. God as much lixpects His peopla
should no longer insist that his theo- to receive the Holy Spirit in His FNitn- 
logical notions- are the censensus of Co6tal fulness aa to receive .lesua Christ, 
your church, and that you would as a prreent Saviour. Slowly, the 
no longer fumi^i him a pulpit.” We Church is awakeniug to the coiMcious- 
believe this ia the verdict of one-half ne«.of the fact that she has not Ron 
the Universaliste and Unitarians in ored and trusted the Comfort es sa she 

meeting snuweu a rnuiun» w country. The speaker first quot- should have done. With God’soolemn
_____ this subject. Mr. White said i ®d above mourns that the two grand declaration before har eyes, “Not by
the Uhoash waa losing strength from ! men beard by those who would might nor fy power, but by ray 8pir-
the fact that many office-beneers otherwise have joined the Univeraa- 
could net receive the Confession of | l«t churches Added to those who 

Faith. Hot only so, but when grave, 
reverentand devout

Dublin, end Belfast He spent a- 
bout twelve years in the capital, and 
his residence in Belfast as minister 
of various circuits extended over a 
■till longer period. He was several 

mnseaentative of the Method iet 
Church in Ireland to the English 
Conference, and wm a delegate of 
that in this country. He wm chair
man of the Belfast district, and only 
a few days ago he wm appointed to 
that position for the current year 
He received other proofs of confidence 
and favour. While minister of the 
important congregation of the Falls 
Road, in 1872, it became neoemery to 
select a theological professor for the 
then recently established Methodist 
College, and the choice of those res
ponsible for the management fell on 
Dr. Applebe, who since that time 
has discharged the duties with com
plete satisfaction. These duties he 
discharged in conjunction with the 
pastoral charge of such congregations 
as Donegall Square and University 
Road, to the latter of which he wm 
two years appointed. It should be 

tiling mec tne uimuuu «j .*»« mentioned that he had previously re-
Sal vation Army will play an import- | the degree LL.D. from his
ant part in the future working of the I and when a change waa
Christian church. True evangelical ’

men were un
able to mbernbe the Confession, it 
threw a iligkt on the document in the 
eyes of the membership at large. 
Nor WMthis difficulty confined to the 
eldership Ministère went into other 
eommaabns simply became they 
could mintain a greater individual 
liberty. If the Confession honestly 
repiMSffihd the faith of the Church, 
then, hoeever much they might de

might thuahavé gone to that church, 
are many who have actually left the 
Universaliste to hear Messrs. Swing 
and Thomas. We have been told 
that the depleting tendency waa one 
element in Dr. W. H. Ryder’s decis
ion to leave Chicago.—Northwestern 
Advocate.

GERMANY.

A letter to the Methodist Mission 
then, hoeever much they might de- New York, states: The ep-
plot* thetoes of member^ they must Drewive limitations of reliiriou. ,iW. 
bear R. But as office-bearers and

it," she has continued tç trust in.might 
and in power. She has assumed that 
her work could be done without any 
special aid from the only gnsaible 
source of real help. In all lands be
lievers are beginning to see their mis
take, and are disposed to honor and 
obey the Holy Spirit. Let them pray 
for and seek the fulness ol His pres
ence, and soona world’s Pentecost may 
>e witnessed, a baptism ipon all na
tions.—Indian Witness.

The Chairman of the Yorkshire E- 
vangelical Conference, held last week, 
expressed it as his opinion that some
thing like the method adopted by the

did not find them- 
eelvw fcl isrmony with that Confes
sion at Fsth which they ought to be 
to satisfy heir own oonscisncea, and 
hold ep ai honest head before the 
■sdt The Confession of Faith 
mjght bi divided into three parts : 
(1> Tbr>K aU h shared , (8) The
part, hewm bound to say, none be
lieved ; lad (3) The part which some 
believed, tad some did not It re
mained tot his day a question wheth
er the Gocwho is portrayed in the 
Confemionreally has it in his heart to 
save men, tnd really has a salvation 
for alL Tb proposition in that Con
fession did lot honestly represent the 
faith of theChurch, and they were 
not true to 3od if they allowed it to 
be regarded te such. It wae an anti
quated document and related to times 
that h4d pasted away. It wm wedd
ed to the eras and controversies of

pressive limitations of religious liber
ty which obtain in some parts of Ger
many and hamper the work of our 
Church, are illustrated by recent occur
rences in our mission in Saxony. It is on
ly at Zwickau that our society has ob
tained permission to assemble for 
public worship, while in six surroun
ding pisses where we have adherents 
this is not allowed. Tbere can be no 
preaehing in such places, no singing 
and praying ; only lectures are per
mitted. The monopoly of divine ser
vice is enjoyed by the Catholics, 
Lutherans and Jews. Not long ago 
one of our preachers, Rev. H. Burk- 
hardt, waa sent to Chemnitz. Though 
hunted by the Oeiularmes, and cited 
more than a hundred times before the 
magistrates, he enjoyed success in his 
work, had a revival, and seventy 
Methodists declared their intention to 
separate from the established church,

____ __ _______ True evangelical
aggression in any form will be “some
thing like the method,” whatever
l 1 J_____rownl iorif mi

made in the regulations for conferring 
degrees in divinity, Dr. Applebe

local or denominational peculiarities aniongst the earliest—if not actually
it may have ; and if the example of first—outside the membership of
the Salvation Army have the effect of . T . . t *
urging the Churches to direct evangel- the Church of Ireland, to pass the ex- 
ism, General Booth’s movement will amination for the degree of B. D. 
he à great blessing.—London Metho- — 
dist.

In the interesting editorial corres-

He waa not a mail who courted pub
lic ity ; he rather shrank from it ; but 
was very frequently called upon toIn the interesting cun-ui.», ( — —, - » . .

pondence of the Christian Register, we preside and otherwise take part in
L. J___ ^A^ioiis II Horan PA of an Ohio 1 il____ Aurronisofirtna

THIS REH'AUI).

It is a Chrjatian'duty to dwell much 
more on the thought ol future blessed
ness than most men de. If ever the 
apotile’s step began te. flag, the radi- 
antwiadem before him gave new vigor 
to hu heart ; and we know how at the 
close of his career the vision became 
more vivid and more entrancing : 
•• 11—otonrihthere la laid up for men 
crown of glory Î” It is our privilege 
if we are on our way to God, to keep 
steadily before os the thought of home. 
Make it a matter of habit. Fbree 
yourself at night, alone, in the midst 
of the world’s bright sights, to pause 
to think of the heaven which is youre. 
Let it calm you, and ennoble you, and 
give you cheerfulness to endure. It 
was so that Moses was enabled to live 
among all the fascination*^! his court
ly life, with s heart unseduced from 
his laborious destiny. By faith,

"7 ,‘ . , ... I “esteeming the reproach of Christ
and petition for lezal recognition, and • , , , c™V.W . greater riches than the treasures ofthe right to hold Divine service like *. . . .. . „ . , m, Egypt. Why? For he had re-their brethren in Zwickau. They were, J

I arukut until ♦ IW» PA

find a sententious utterance of an Ohio
River pilot: “ ‘In our profession, connected with the Methodist Church, 
the sago sailor helmsman said with

the time in which it was framed, their bretnren in z.wicxau. i ney were, "• * -
Whet wm mice, the Confession was howevor opposed by the clergy, and ,Petil unto the rocumPenBe o{ tbe

the following answer in substance, 
came from the Kultus Ministerinm, 
or Ministry of Public Worship. It 
directs the Methodists of the six 
places made known to it to “ join the 
Zwickau circuit,” and gives permis
sion to the preacher of this circuit, to 
administer the sacrament to such 
Methodists as have se;>arated from the 
Church, but does not allow him to 
hold a service. The wise Ministry of 
Public Worship “could not see any ne
cessity for holding such public services 
in those places.” So the sacraments

sure to be regarded as a Scotch docu 
ment They would never make the 
progress as s Church they might in 
Exgland until they freed themselves 
frtm these fetters which bound them 
so closely. The Rev. J. R. Howatt 
seconded the motion. Dr. Morrison 
thinght the matter should come up in 
thi form of an overture. Dr. Pater
son and Dr. Edmond having spoken, 
tte former strongly in the defence of 
the Confession,Dr. Dykes said it seem- 
ec the general wish that the subject 
slould occupy the attention of the 
Reebytery before the next Synod ; , 
hit he thought such a conference could 1 
tetter be held during the winter 1

ward.” It was so that our Master 
strengthened hi* human soul for its 
sharp earthly endurance. “ For the 
joy that was set before him, he endur
ed the cross, despising the shame.
If we would become heavenly-minded, 
we must let the imagination realize 
the blessedness to which we are mov
ing on. Let us think much of rest- - 
the rest which is not of indolence, 
but of powers in perfect equilibrium 
—the rest which is deep is summer 
midnight, yet full of life and force i

WHAT THEY SA

marked solemnity and impressiveness, ) Hu style was abrupt, but earnest— œtM,r uc llelu
‘ you cannot correct a mistake and and his addresses and sermons were j nontjlg . and this the Presbytery un
he as solemnly remarked, ‘ Little do remarkable for vigorous exposition y,imoUsly acceded to.— Watchman
those people who are lying in their and pointed application of truth. He
SeJisonJ manDat thÏwhLl whut^ left home on Tuesday morning in hu
charge of them all.’ ” The Sunday- usual health to attend the Methodut

1 school teacher, the preacher, and the Conference, and shortly after the | Universaliste had a convention in that the
The Christian Observer furnishes a | parent, having on their hands the care ning of the sitting, he complained Chicago the other day, and, among We hopo -t.

JÎ- j-Ito- ■-... . . . . . . . . . . . .
temperance P"nc*P* 1 At the 1 profession you cannot. correct a mis- deuce in College Gardens. U
during _ tne iam g^thei Presbyterian take ."—Zion's Herald. \ bed, anti gradually grew weaker, the Covenant, Universalist organ, says a
dedmation o ta Co , Va., in 1821, a , I symptoms being somewhat complicat- g^aker “referred to the work of Pro-
boUle vi whiskey-and a newspaper I On the late defeat of P^caS( , ed. Yesterday evening, Drs. Cum- feasor Swing and Dr. Thomas in Cen- 
shared the h^.r ofpUje m Y* cor- jytfe’a Sutere bdl by £^1 ^mg and Whitla saw him, and, while tral Music Hall and Hooley's theatre, 

uer stone. have a more Chris- I don Telegraph says: For the regarding the case as serious, and alll] said they were not great success-
about tn in ^ ^ marjj the religious and I preaeut the deceased wife's sister must even critical, do not ' appear to have es, but great failures, when coneider-

i Condition of these later and bet- j ],e c,,„tent with having the argument jeared au immediately fatal termina- cd spiritually, because when those two
4”CI;U ' i and the facts of human nature on . . • - ■ • ■ - ->-■—■
1er time.. , her side. She is absolutely certain to

It was not a very fJ?’ all in the long run, and md.ca-
‘ure of the statement which was uwle |poa t wauting that her tn-
it Chic ago by the Committee on feor “ wiU t.„me within a pernal 

Missions to the l icsi.yU.iun l be counted on
1y to w.t, that the TPorefore she and
mrches to the l.".rl „ p,rU.„ must at pres.'it r.-st

satisfied with the gradually increasing 
interest and influence which she is 
acquiring in the world, and with the 
steady firing of the tide* which will 
land her at last in a safe social posi- 
tion. Sikh a defeat as that of Mm-

! day afternoon is almost as gw a after. He had no higher am

summer sunshine, the Sabbath ofin tll.me piacc-o. V..C nav.-.uc.vo j
must be administered without any eternity. Let us think of the love of
singing or. vocal prayer. God whlch 8ha 1 ^ ^ £

We arc informed by our pestor in ! ”ur .unk <,f thHt
Berlin, Rev. C. Weiss, that Rev. , nurvellou. career o sublime occupa-

i l> i u u * t tion which shall belong to the spirit*Messrs. Dietrich and tiurkhardt wrent | tsu“ . f A ,
before the King with this case the ! J"1 1 ’ " I""
third week in May, were kindly re- I ^ a h^h’ r L«d ® «»»-
ceived and obtained the royal promise verse’ an4 more c,,ll'k-,ou'’ >,

_  —— itiulill.r ft. MulP'lf A Mrs* fee
1U UlHdJUCU Lias? iwjai plenum.

affair should be investigated, more distinct insight, co o^rate with 
s^-to receive news/^’totir,» * in the rule over his rest, on. “I 

x _ mi v____ i:-r al L-l___ul nresa Mward the mark—for the prize.
VIUV41^V LAIC VVIH5L » 0 ItOpO » UWCIVV ,
other things, discussed the quieting taken that will be a relief tô pjr work press toward the ma. k
* —- - î —i----- u- T,,“ x“’"" 1 jn Saxony, and a precedent favorable ^ ^ ' ^sobeitson.

to religious progress throughout G«r- 
! many.

, had fallen bchiu

.,,/n Missions 
< ict.d Assembly 
gills from the

t . v.•i'm Missi*
.L;: ,,Hast year ah,tut. W,***, bnt 

■ Iviv tins deficiency was m part made 
L . , 1 e Women’s Boards, which in- 
is.-fl ti'eir receipt, nearly *#-«•«>. 

, Women’s Boards must do aon.*.- 
-ir:llg better .than supply
-CIVIC of t

the lack of 
eliurohes .~I\olo,t"-

tion. However, about ten o’clock, 
having retained his consciousness t< 
the end, lie peacefully expire^ in tin 
presence of his family. By the death 
of Dr. Applebe, the Methodist Church 
has fi st a distinguished ornament 
and one of its most scholarly ministers, 
lie wa.-> a man of deep learning, wes 
admittedly a power amongst the hi icy 
to which lie belonged, apd one whose 
Counsel and advice were eagerly

grand men should pass away there 
would be nothing to hold their con
gregations together. These move
ments were, however, most harmful 
to Vniversalism. because those who 
would have come into the l nivuisalist

''THE TONGUES OF FIRE.
But the essential blessings of Pente

cost are still our own. Tliu Holy 
Ghost who came to “ abide with His | 
people is still on earth, and the present | 
is in a peculiar sense His dispensation.

I Christian assemblies are still the ru- 
l cipients of His baptism, and Christian 

hearts arc still IBs living temples. He !
! still purities the heart through faith. , 
1 and still gives power to the disciple '<> f 
! whom He asai-'iis '.ora. He stili man- i
i , . 1
I ltests the Father and tne Son in tin i

What is in y influence l Are the 
| people who have most to do with5 me 

i better people or worse people on w- 
! count of my relation with them t I 
i saw the pestilential campagria ol

church there found a doctrine p reach- 
ci.1 very much xunilar to 1 niversal- 
isni. Another speaker likened the 
unoccupied churches to L nion forts 
deserted since the war < nly because J sanctuary ot the lieart,aud em«l»leatiio 
the forts had done their work. The disciple to walk in the light as hi., ii —

Koine planted with the eucalyptus
tree. In some way its waxy leaves
eouirti*ract the Til.tJa ria. V > man.
Chri.v ian by p riyfl'HF i 'll, i’ man of
tin; w ihl, will ■ ii -i»u ie tb. •-tit* merit
:luv t here are 11 ..val l:.'! liVU.i III OlU*
jj' 'BlL’l,y xl!iat p G-» !l iliospher.

,tn; OXUii '! ■i ivamv.
wluit am i to t i • 1 world..

- -a eucalvptu t '.î j - .i..a u- ivy »
In i ? i . •! oflect.
(>; 111’; U’ /•• ;/.

, :c11■ î v.



OUR HOME CIRCLE.

WAY OF PERFECTION.

Oh, how the thought of GoJ attract* 
And draw» the heart from earth, 

And lickrn* it of pa»»ing show*
And diwipating mirth !

God only i» the creature'» home,
1 hough lung and rough the road , 

Yet nothing el-e can »ati*fy 
1 he love that longe tor God.

Oh, utter but the name of God 
Down in your hear of heart»,

And aee how Iron, the world at once 
All tempting light depart» .

A tril.ting heart, a yearning eye,
Can will their wat above;

If mountain» can lie moved by faith, 
1» there le»» power in love r

But many a time I keenly felt ] equal in the intellectual life. The 
the difference in the children, the , hope ot future generations is in 
niece seemed so much the wiser | the matters. The mothers shotfia 
and more lady-like child. I tried » be capable of imparting instroe* 
to console myself by hopjog when 
the girls were ready for the “ Hur*

tion to their daughters and 
in their search after knowU

How httlipflf I hat road, my «oui.
How lift h' h i t thou gmitt !

Take heart and .el Lue tliuuglit of God 
Allure thee tart lier on.

Tin* f«• •tv in 
The Christ ..n - 

Oh, tlle^e an* i .if' 
VV'iiut longing 1

,«ll sV 1.1 till >111, 
ally t;i«.k —

I HI h'l0W 
V t* WUUi'l H' k.

eii.-e sennit ive,
1111-H ;

t litiees that; : 
tlM.

Oh, lce»*p thy
No in war 1 1 < >k<:

A.Ill j<u wlvn-
lVrfveti hi ht- i

Be docile to thine u it seen Guide * 
Love ill in .«- *« * •*s t in f :

Faith an«l uuv- i' mV .ifa euuu^ii, 
Ami thou a -aint an alt, b»\

—F. FraUr,

WORDS '10 WOMEN.
HY -M its. c. r.

Dean 
.1,

Suil
employ “ nv • 
rnory and

-ay»
w n. HER.

that women 
igli L; more me- 

i ) » l > i a ion to been me 
loo is, tli a n would »erve to make 
thrm wise aim u ■•:nl,” and .»om ■- 
time» 1 have 'heigh1, in lignant 
a» ii made me to read it, that the 
witty man spoke the tiuth.

Not lung ag'i, a friend wan vis- 
’mishand is a mill- 
spending several 

study

iting me who 
ister, regular, 
hours each da m ins study and 
growing away, in the intellectual 
life, from hi- hud worked “Han
nah Jane” so rapidly that in a few 
years they will have nothing- in 
common but their love for their 
children and the domestic econo
mies \>f the household. Indeed, 
the latter v. ill be “in common,” 
for the devoted wile is assuming 
all that burden, to give 'her hus
band pi ore lime to grow away 
from her.

1 know legions of women who 
find no more time for reading and 
study than this dear woman ; but 
they do find leisuie to ruffle and 
tuck, and trim with lace m-ery 
scrap of their own and their cnild- 
ren’s clothing.

No woman can do everything, 
much as she may desire so to do; 
something must’ lm left out. There 
is not a feminine soul living that 
does not enjoy prettily trimmed 
and delicately.made garments, hut 
one must either wear plain clothe* 
—unless a seamstress is employed 
—or else devote every minute of 
leisure time to needle and thread. 
And with the aveiage mother it 
is very easy to see which is of 
more importance, the desire to 
gain information, or the pretty 
garments—culture or work. The 
two need not he separated, hut 
the American woman seems to 
think anything she touches must 
receive all the earnestness of her 
nature, and it it is xcork, that re
quires a wh ile sacrifice; if it is 
culture, all her energies are bent 
to sacrifice to it !

The aim and purposes of the 
mother are as plainly to be seen 
in the child as in the parent. Not 
long ago w'c visited friends near 
Boston, and the five-year old 
daughter of a dear friend could 
describe a well-dressed lady, using 
technical terms in regard to the 
drapery and trimming that put 
my unsophisticated knowledge ot 
such things to shame. This child 
would “ take in” a lady at a 
glance, from the French feather 
to the Burt boot, and tell the num
ber of buttons of the glove, and 
whether the seal skin was of the 
best, or the lace real. And this 
little girl was not different in this 
respect from tike average child of 
most of roy dear five hundred 
friends. The g eu test compliment 
which a, niece of this same age 
could give my baby girl wee the 
expectation that when the baby 
became a woman,she would have ' 

, more “ style” about her than 
'•* dear Aunt Franc.”

My own little girl, about the 
same age as my aieoe, looked like 
a field daisy beside a rare japons 
ca ; and the little niece can read, 
write, featber-etitcb, work on 
card board, keep her clothes with
out spot or wrinkle, her curls in 
perfect order, and sit quietly in 
the parlor while her mother en
tertains company. My little 
daughter knows mere about aand- 
pie» and clay biscuit than she does 
about feather-stitch or card-board. 
And she had much rather feed the 
ants with cracker-crumbs or rock 
herself and dolls io the hammock 
with never a thought of “ shingl
ed" head or plainly-made white 
epron, than sit in as great state as 
•twee.

vanl Annex” my daughter x^ould 
he hoD cousin’s equal in health 
and knowledge.

But the hardest kind of self- 
denial a mother can practice is to 
forego a present pleasure or seem- 
mg good for her child. In this 
matter of dressy the little ones 
know more than their parents. 
Their knowingness on the subject ^ 
i» ab-olutely something wonderful 
Not long ago 1 asked a little girl J 
four years old what she learned 
in the Sabbath-school that day. 
The most important fact to her 
wa», “ Lt jlen ( i,cu:i had on #-//. 
gloves.” When our children ask 
tor clothes like other* little child
ren, the mother thinks by grant
ing the request »he s'icritieys her 
own present ease. Ala» ! she for
gets she strengthens lier child', 
love for this very thing, and teach
es her,also, that mother’s comfort 
is a thing of little account. -,

Une cannot help feeling, shine- 
times. as though a law had been 
passed, “ No child shall appear in 
the street without elaborately 
trimmed garments,” and the law 
was obeyed in the letter and 
spirit. Look at the little girls in 
the school-room—n it one dress 
without its braiding, tucks, or 
ruffles, and most of the work- wa~ 
done by the mother at night, or 
when she “ sat down io rest ” in 
the time sandwiched between bak
ing, washing, ironing, sweeping 
and dusting. Even sensible 
mothers dread to have their child
ren go iortli in plain array. When 
making a garment, “ one ruffle 
more or less ” makes hut little 
difference, forgetting the “one 
ruffle more or less ” not only has 
to he made, hut washed and iron
ed all through the long hot sum 
mer, and somebody’s buck will 
ache “ more or less ” accordingly. 
In so many homes not only the 
making, hut the washing and 
ironing, co nes also on the house
mother,and itcertainly then makes 
a difference whether the ruffles 
arc “ less ” ins tea I of “ more.”

By and by, to these mothers 
who have made the ruffles, “more,* 
instead of “ less,” will come their 
sons and daughters with questions 
in the sciences, in mathematics, 
in history, and all the mother can 
say is, “ Run away, dear, I can’t 
stop to answer questions.” But 
what she thinks is, “ IIow ignor
ant 1 am ! all 1 learned at svhoo1 
is buried deeply under house-work, 
tucks and ruffles.”

Fortunate the mother if her son 
does not speak of her as I heard a 
lad speak one evening as J was en
tering the book-store; “I tried 
to make the old woman see it, hut 
she don’t know anything only 
fashion and duds. Gracious Peter ! 
Sam, we have adiessmaker at our 
liou»e three weeks out of the four,
and mother and the girl» ”------  I
did not hear the remainder, but I 
know “ mother and the girls,” and 
they are like a great many others 
I know who “ never have time ’ 
for reading, study, or rest.

Every mother longs for wisdom 
and knowledge, but she looks at 
the car of Juggernaut loaded with 
what she calls domestic duties, 
and an it approaches she cries out, 
“ How shall I escape?" I m >st 
firmly believe that the average 
mother does not want to escape. 
But to those whose cry is real, we 
see but one way to avoid destruc
tion, and that in, leaving some
thing undone that will not mar 
the beauty or comfort of the home 
life. Bat to solve the problem of 
what that “ something ” shall be, 
requires the wisdom of Archime
des.

house, preached to imaginary 
eoncregatioos, and led the sing
ing bimseto His preaching con
sisted of sentences fall of sense 
and though^ and his oratory was 
good. However, ho became so 
violent tl^st it was determined to 
send him1 to the hospital. He 
anticipated the coming of the di
rectors, and When they arrived 
ho fled to bis chapel and

resumed the j “ Yes, dear,” said her moil • 
bold Princess, “ then 1 dfifeat re- “God has given us all errand f* 
V3&1 to y du another fact wVHer, do for Him, and plenty uf ti * , 
Majesty the Queen of Great Bri- i do them in, and a book full 0f p 
tain hnH TrflUn.f k.. not once, ! ructions to show ns how Ü1*

until they graduate front col leg 
If in the past the readiugnnl study 
has been neglected, thankful are 
we that it is never too late to 
begin to live a nobler lite. With 
the helps derived from the books locked the door. He
now published in every form,'on ' waa finally captured, and, after a 
art, literature and science, no desperate struggle, was shackled, 
woman, witli one hour a day at ; After some time lie was pacified 
her command, but can rise above i by the directors telling him the\ 
the life of “never-onding-ness of were going to take himtol flfflgh- 
woman's work,” and become bet-, boring town, where be was wauled

tain and frelund has 
but very often, so far forgotten 
herself as to take up a chair. 1 
speak from personal observation,
I can assure you. Nay, if I a in 
not greatly deceived, 1 noticed, 
one day, my mother carrying a 
chair in each hand, in order to 
set them for her children. Do*do errands for God
you really think that my dignity 
forbids anything which is fre
quently done by the Queen of 
England ?”

.1 i' i to (|(\them. Every day we van toll Hirn 
to help us. And when IIV calla 
us borne to Hi nisei I, we shall hav 
great joy in telling Hint wl,at w! 
have been trying to do f,,r jIn „ 

“ 1 like that," said Hester. - jt 
be fallowed tois very pleasant to

ter qualified to he a companion to 
her husband and a mother tc her 
chi Id re 11. — nie Hera Id.

was attired in a

The Counters bow
ed again and retired, perhaps not 
without a little astonishment at 

broadcloth; with “the biographical information she 
loves, and it was had heard. However, she know 

her office, and resolved to prove 
nut loss staunch to her

CAPTURING WILD 
HOUSES.

A large mob of wild horses is J 
descried, coming toward the riders, 1 
over a di-lant ri-e. A» they draw 
near, and see themselves headed 
by mounted men, they wieul ^ 
sharply on one vide, and villi 
manes and tails streaming ir the ! 
wind, and their flanks shining | 
with moisture, they gallop off in | 
another direction, but only to find I 
enemies wherever they turn. At ' 
last, in desperation, they make 
straight fa- the widest gap .hey i 
see in the circle. Tne two non t 
between whom they hope to escape 
leap off their hack-h discs, which 
they quickly hobble and 'caVo : 
loose and mounting hare lucked | 
on the spare one, wait for the right | 
moment for closing in oi the dy
ing and already distressed jaguales J 
as they make their.final îusli. If 
they do so too soon, ot course the ! 
mob swerves to one side tnd pass- j 
es behind the hunter; hit if they 
manage well, the two limultan- j 
eously close in on the dfove, bol- 
eadoras in hand, ready to cast i 
and at the moment the h era os pass, 
each-, sing es out a ‘goal-looking 
colt, whirls the hulls nund his 
head, and letting fly, intangles 
them about both hi ill-legs t>o 
effectually that the vieim, alter 
struggling onward suno fifty 
yards, is obliged to sutrnit, and 
falls heavily over. Aftir the first 
cast the hunter passes m close to 
the heels of the escapng thoh, 
and loo-ening his sceonopflirftsim 
round his wtfist, otlei seen res 
another colt. Then he (ismounts, 
and, after tying the prokrato ani
mal’s tore-hoofs close together 
with some of the many rawhide 
thongs about his persin or bis 
horse, he leaves it struggling but 
secure, and losumos Its place in 

1 the circle as before, il case there 
! is more game within it. After 
I all the haguales iuoloie<i have Cs- 
| coped or been caugit, we look 
after the ostriches wiicli have as 
a rule remained hiding themselves 
about tli- middle ot the uirclo. 
Any who have singly tried to run 
off previuu»ly have teen allowed 
to do so; but if a troop should 
have made a rush (during the 
horse hunt) three or four of the 
men pursue, and generally bag 
one apiece. Many others will 
drop into the low grass, hoping 
mit to be seen ; hut tke corroderes 
are too keen-sigh ted and experienc 
ed, and galloping up and down, 
they beat the ground like spaniels, 
shouting and whistling, until the 
birds are flushed, one by one, and 
have to run for it. On these ex
peditions any deer and guanseoe 
(a species ot llama) are not beot- 
ed; only so when neither beguiles 
or ostriches have been inclosed.

to preach. Hu 
suit of black 
white tic and g 
thought lie would go peaceably, 
lie, however, resisted frantically, 
and had to he lifted into an ambu
lance. Ilis screams for his faith
ful old mother could be heard for 
squares. The young main had 
quite a brilliant mind, and his 
system for study embraced six
teen hours per day, and nearly all 
of yliis time he was alone in his 
chapel in the attic.

orFRCO.vz.ro.
fto *tresin from it* source 

Flowr* s«*awar<i, h<»mloneh soever its ronDn, 
But wliat home laud i* gUiileiit*<l. No »t«r

I think 
ns very pleasant errand»

liiau-lhe
pies.

Princess to her
duties
priuci-

LORD PALMERSTOX.
A London ‘paper says : “ Lord

“ One uf <»y errands," said her 
mother, " is to take care of you '» 

“ And one of mine, dear mothv- 
1s to honor and obey von.
God give 
to dov’
. “ You know that nothing makes 

us more happy than to qv nn„ 
thing for a person that we ivaliy 
love.-» This is what ,le»u>
«hen lie said, • My yoke is CUsy 
and Mv burden is li-ia ' " J 

This 
meant

Is

ce- r m»**
WhoAnd set «ith ut influence somewhere,

- knows - -,
\Smat 1 artli y evil» from earth’» luwe»t crea

ture. .Vo life
Can be pure in its purpose and strong in its 

strife.
And all life not purer and «tronger thereby.
Thu «pints of ju.t men made perfect on high.
Idle army ut martyr, who stand by the 

throne
And gene into the Face that makes glorious 

their own
Know this surety at last. Ilom st love, lione-t 

sorrow,
Honest work tor the day, lionet hope for the 

morrow, ,
Are these worth nothing more than the hand 

they make weary, ,
The heart they have saddened, the life they 

leave drearyi-
Hush! the seven-fold heaven» to the voice of 

tie spirit
Echo: He that o’ereometh shall all things 

in tient. — Oic*n Murtdith.

Palmerston had been a jioor man 
irfhis younger days ; had learned 
some luttef- les-oirs and lost many 
illusions. A friend of mine cull
ed upon him by appointment and 
loun-l he was out. a sudden sum- 
inons to the palace being the rea
son of his inability to keep his en
gagement. A servant explained 
that my lord would probably be 
back in an hour. “ Very well,” | ,|av 
said the visitor, who was on inti- j

OVERWORKING TEE 
BRAIN.

CHRISTIANS OF OLD 
TIME.

In tlic fourth century there 
were, even as there are now, 
some Who failed to make a right- 
ful nso of the opportunities they 
possas.-eii, and these the teachers 
of the Church were not. slow in 
war,iling of their neglect. Chry
sostom, whose sermons abound in 
vivid pictures of the manners and 
customs of the professing Chris
tians of this day, pointedly ad
dresses some of those earless ones;

“ Who of you on reaching home 
took into his hands u Christians 
hook, and went over what is con
tai netl therein, and scarebed the 
Scripture ? None of you could 
say that you did. Draughts and 
dice we shall find in most of your 
houses, hooks nowhere, or, at 
least, with hut tew ; and even 
they are just as if they had them 
not, since they tic them up and 
lay them altogether aside in their 
chests, and all their concern is 
about the fineness of the vellum 
and the beauty of the letters, and 
not about reading them. They 
have not possession of them for 
the purpose of profiting by them, 
but so great is the extravagance 
of their vanit}’ they have been 
eager about them only to make a 
proud display of their wealth. I 
near of no one who ie proud be
cause he knows what is contain
ed in them, but only because they 
are written in golden letters. 
What is the gain of this ? tell me. 
The Scriptures were not given 
that we might have them in books 
only, but tnat we might engrave
them on our hearts....'../....:.'.......
And 1 am saying this, nut as rw«-

:it flic apostle J„hn 
when lie said that “lit» 

commandments are not grievous " 
llis people serve Him from lov» 
and that makes everything they 
do for Him light and pleasant tc* 
them.

BOYS Wl/O SUCrEFT).
The bead of a large l>UHine»a 

firm in Boston, who was noted 
for his keenness iiidi»cormngehsitî 
actor, was seated ;it his t|e*k

when a young Irish hul
came Up and took off Ins 

mute terms with I'almcrston, “ I’ll : hitiilirrtv. 
wait. Meantime (it was about <- |>,7vou want a bov 
luncheon lime) I’ll take a glass of 
sherry and a biscuit.” The servant 
looked rather confused and ended 
by stammering out that neither 
sherry nor biscuit were to be had in 
the house. The fact was his lord- 
ship kept the key of the cupboard.
Cellar there was evidently none.
Palmerston came back by and by, 
and was laughingly informed of 
the incident. He observed in 
rather a dry tone, “ 1 should think 
I did keep the kUy of my cup
board.” Ultimately his fortunes 
mended, and he was comparative
ly rich when the Queen politely, 
but firm I)- commanded him to get 
Married. Lord Mélbourne was a 
confirmed widower, and If theFor- 
eignSecretary continued a bache
lor there would soon be a serious 
difficulty about the reception of 
Euthassadreuses. ‘ May it pleSee| 
ypûi..Majesty,' said Lord Palmer 
eton, ‘I should bo only too happy to 
marry if I know any one who 
would have me.' The Queen gra
ciously replied that there Would 
be no difficulty on that bead, and 
that if it were necessary she 
should take upon herself to find a 
lady both ready and willing. So 
Lady Cowper was sent for from 
Rome to reign for thirty years 
ovo • London society. It is said, 
by the way that this lady decided 
that her husband was to be Prime 
Minister long before the idea oc
curred Vo himself. It was a very 
happy match, indeed a love match.
Those who knew Lord Palmer
ston best sometimes fancied that 
they detected the traces ot a great 
sorrow carefully concealed from 
all men. As his coffin was lower
ed into its last resting-place ie 
Westminster Abbey on that cold 
Autumn day of 1805 a gentleman 
stepped forward and flung a ring, 
with two or three other trinkets, 
into the open grave.

But

Near Beading, PaM the Oouity k _
_ , Board of Director» lor the care of, training yoe from acquiring the 

Two things home-mothers < the poor last week took into ois- bofdo*, nay, I urge yoe to It and 
ran do to make life easier—sab- tody Jsirus S. Fisher, agwl exceedingly dwire it, bet l woetd 
etitute plain cooking fori he elab- twenty-six, a theological etude it, that their words and thoughts
orate dishes heretofore served,and 1 ~* * -» ■ -.«-*------- •---------------*»-♦k-—♦-
have only plainly-finthiooed gar
ments for seif and the children.
The husband may rebel at the less
ot Ui* griddle-cakes 
breakfast. Ifaa, lelet himhreiLthe

dle-calte* forfS» family for.aLiut 
a week. 1/ he arift do this, at the 
end of that time nothing will tixte 
so trood as a dish of oat-meal por
ridge, with dry toast and eggs. 
He may groan over the loss of the 
frosted cake and the “everlasting” 
pie, but give him plenty of apples, 
oranges, and fruits, raw or cooked, 
with good sweet bread and better, 
and if he still complains, give him 
a chance to get his first back-ache 
by rolling the pie-crest for a desen 
pies and whipping the frosting 
for the cake insieui of taking his 
after-dinner nan some day when 
the spring wearner is particularly 
enervating.

There u not a mother in the
land hat shoald be her beebeei’e

who became violently insane. Ze 
commenced hirrstudies five years 
ago, and bis avowed object was 
to obtain a complete mastery si 
tbe Bible; He tied or wonderftl 
■memory, and it- was m ordinary

were carried about in your hearts, 
so that through the understand
ing of the Scriptures your hearts 
may be cleanaed.,r

■teak, fry thq. poguq.puflii t» the Ihwk tor him to repeattbecompiete ' AN 
delicate brown,.and tarn the grid-1book of Genesis the first year. *pern. I

In the second sear of his stadie» i 
be mastered a bqif-dos»» books rfj Here is 
the Old Testament. For five yean ; Prinows Boysb when she first 
he prosecuted this Ussinese with i went to her home at Berlin : A 
a fixed determination to demon- i Prussian Princess for instance, 
stra'e the power of mind over is not allowed by her mistress of 
matter. Up to within a few the robes to take up a chair, and, 
months ago he challenged any after having carried it through 
visitor to the home of hie parents f the whole breadth of the room, 
to start him at nearly any piece1 to put it down in another corner.

. in the Old or New Testament, and 1 It was while committing such an 
be invariably look up the text aet that Priooeee Victoria was 
and went on reciting it as rapidly ! lately caught by Oountess Per- 
and as cor.ectly as if the print poneber. The venerable lady re- 
was liefore him. i inonstraled with a considerable

He was about mastering some degree of earnestness. “ I'll teil 
portions which be had net previ- you what, my dear Countess, you 
ously learned, when suddenly hie are probably aware of the fhet ox* 
mind gave war. He fitted up a i my mother being the Queen of 
ebanel in the attio of hie fother’s Bagland F’ The Countess bowed

UNCEREMONIOUS
PRINCESS.

1 - *.■*<■* +
an anecdote of the

fOtTB TOUNQ POI

BABY'S Ml

Whet can you do. you i 
You tweet, Usy b*b <,

Mother and tatuer aud I 
Alt of u* enorkiug, i 

■ittiak all dey a-Uiukb 
Winking and thinkii 

Nurey to MU you. ne <
Crowing and crooning yo

Craon inc and tuning myJ 
That warned n

, from tkeekira.
Learning jew language, i 

you.
Watching roe all with toy bhfl 

Thee when l ee grown ne Vi* ae

fof babies, 
at can you do f 

' are working, 
by, bet you, 

i winking,
| whole day loaf, 
leevld you,

6 little *OSg.

r lethal
fresh

r to 1

sir.
Mr. J. looked at him.

1 did not a minute ago.
I do now, and von are the boy.” .

Ho said afterward that lie was 
completely7 captured by the 
lionestxrank, all-alive face before 
him. The boy entered bis her- * 
vice, rose to be confidential 
clerk, and is now a successful 
merchant.

Here is another story in which 
boy readers may find a hint 
worth attention. Thirty years 
ago Mr. H., a nurseryman in 
New York Htatej left home tor a 
day or two. It was rainy weather 
and not the season for sales, but a 
customer arrived from a distance, 
tied up his horse and îoiiini his 
,way to the kitchen of the farm
house, where two lads were crack
ing nuts,

“ Mr. IL at homo ?”
“ No, sir,” said the eldest, Joe. 

hammering at a nut.
“ When will he he back ?”
“ Dun no, sir. Mobbe not fof a 

week.”
The other boy, Jim, jumped up 

and followed the man out. “The 
men are not here, but 1 cun show 
you the stock,” he said, with such 
a bright, courteous manner that 
the stranger who was a little ir
ritated, stopped and followed him 
through the nursery, examined 
the trees and left his order.

“ You have sold the largest 
bill that I have had for this sea- 
son Jim,” his father, .greatly 
pleased, said to him on his re
turn.

“ I’m sure," said Joe, sullenly,
“ I'm as willing to help as Jim, 
if I’d thought in time.”

A few years afterward, these 
two boys were left by their 
father’s failure and death with 
but $200 or 300 each. Joe with 

t an acre or two near 
mm m .. -^w jand was poor, xthe- 
crope scanty, the market low. He 
has worked hard and faithfully, 
bH'foatill » poor, discontented 
lifflHi. •'ITHil bought an emigrant’* 
ticket to Colorado, hired fi^J » 
cattle-driver for a ôonple of years, 
with his wages bought land at 
40 cents an acre, built himself a 
house and married. Hie herds of 
cattle are numbered by the th<* 
sands, bis land has been cut '*p. 
for town lots, and he is efinlttd sa 
one of the wealthiest nâ la the 
State. jTJ

“ I might have dorwiwi Jim, 
hie brother said, kUlf, if I’d 
thought in timm ^Thui'e’s as goofi-m I T*gr«.

Tk*e timpLdwUü* head* •«

Oh. thee I wiU My yo*. New, Uiakieg 
end loTiiig

Are tureiy enough for a baby to do.
Sms Tsrk Otrereer.

DOING GOD’S ERRANDS.
Hester was a little girl who was 

trying to love and serve Jesus.
And she showed her love for Je
sus by seeking to please Him in it can be inc'olcaûd by parents 
all »he did. She loved to do er- and acquired by a boy, if he chow- 
rands for her mother, and to have : es to keep his eyes Of«n and to act 
her mother way she was a iaitbful as promptly and boldly in every 
servant when she did them well, j emergency.

One day she had been talking ; ______  | _____

ng him, gave a 
sorrowful bugk. “ There’s ae 
good etufi ia that loaf of bread aa 
in any I ever made," she said, 
“ but -ychodhr can eat It. There 
ft not cnomfogreawt in it.** The 
retjrt, tZ^H disttMtoable, was 
true*. TnBrqoB|kflwide-awake 
energy which ajHy leaven in a. 
character is tmrttPjnatural. Bat

-with her mother about God. As 
they got through, she looked up 
with a bright tèiought beaming in 
her eyes and said.

“ W by, mother, then God is 
■ending us on errands all the 
time ! Oh ! it » so nice to think 
that I am God’s little errand-gir’V

Christian living "and Christian 
character without Christ are an 
impossibility—with Christ they 
have been made a reality, before- 
which the would has ever offered 
the homage of it»-admiration and.
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Blind Bartimeus.—
Mark x. 46-52.

Ver. 47- The blind man’s attention 
scema to bave been” arrested by the 
oome of a multitude passing by. and 
he naturally judged there was some
thing unusual taking Diace. He 
would thus enquire tbe meaning of 
the tumult, and was told that it was 
Jesus of Nazareth. There can be no 
doubt that be was familiar with the 
name, from tbe cry for help which be 
immediately uttered ; and not only 
so, but that he knew something of 
tbe claims of this great Teacher, and 
believed in them, for be add'esseii 
Jesus by a Messianic titlqa"" “ In tbe 
cry with which Bartinvus s ugbt to 
attract the pity and the help <<f the 
Lord there lay a recognition of His 
dignity as the M-ssiah; for this 
nam-, ‘Son of David' was the popu 
lav designation of the great expected
Prophet (Mattnew ix -17; xxti. -12/

Vr. 1' "NYh > charged him to hold
his p-ace, whether enemies .or ft lends 
of Jesus, seems doubtful- Sold

solemnity, tbe singing of tbe best 
quality. W as this all 1 Truly these 
are instrumentalities—means to an 
end.

Months passed away, and still no 
one was led to the Saviour, so far as 
could be ascertained.

Our young superintendent, though 
cheered by outward appearances and 
often congratulated by the apprecia
tive pastor, was yearning for tangi
ble results.

L-t the writer pause in these pen- 
oillings from life to say .that often tbe 
heart of tbe Sund ly-scbool teacher is 
saddened by the thought of “no 
fruit to perfection ” ; but he that go- 
eth forth and weepeth, bearing 
precious seed, shall doubtless com
ag tin with rejoicing, bunging his 
sheaves. ”

Ere the sere and yellow leaf of 
aututna began to ad'-rn the forest, 
the auasnnc-ment of a protracted 
meeting to be held at the country 
church was bailed with ] >yful an
ticipations by the good and pi us 
people of the community. X • 
heart wag Inure tin ill-d than our 
sup-rititen,,ent’s with toe thought 
that the set tun • t > favour Zi m Ii vi 
come, perhaps, and the ingithein.g 
of sheaves.

lu his routine of c dle-ge
that It must have been Soin 

,;i il..-s and Pharisees, who 
ik- to hear J. sus address--! by 
title ; but otbeis think tl.vt it | 
..une of thediscipkis who d:d not. j 
t'i.vir Mister to be inteiruptcd 

tr '.-allied bv the app-a’s of a 
b.-ggar. Very probably both 

; are t> Some extent correct. 
B.i-"time us was not to b-- tlius 

.-ii- need; he cried th- more a 
. deal, “ Tho’.l S<-n of David. 

r< y on me.” He had very 
aid of other blind men bav- 
their sight, restored by Him, 
cherished the| bop? that he 
me day come that way. IL; 
mean to be kept jia -k ; lie 

was determined that no one should 
come between him and the Saviour, 
whose aid he was invoking, or stand 
in the way of Lis obtaining tbe bless
ing be sought. In this he is a fine 
example for all supplicants to Jesus.

Ver. 49 Jesus stood still. The cry 
arrested His steps. He thus, as on 
so many other occasions, showed that 
all other claims on Him must give 
place to an appeal for His compassion 
It is so still—He will not pass us by 
if we cry to Him with sufficient earn
estness to heal and save us. He 
would stand still in any progress, 
i ,end any work, tarry in the exe
cution of any purpose, if it were 
necessary to save the siaiier. Jesus 
commanded the blind be e
ed, and it is noteworthy how ru- 
pletelv this changed the tone of th-yse 
who spoke to him. Very likely the 
same people who bad contemptuous
ly told him to hold his tongue and be 
quiet were the Erst now to tell biui to 
be of good comfort and rise, for Jesus 
had called him. It alters people’s 
opinions of us wonderfully when luey 
Gnd we are taken notice of.

Ver. 51. It may surprise us that 
Jesus should ask “ What wilt thou 
that I should do unto thee?” when it 
was so evident to all who were tmre 
wh it it was the man really needed. 
But this is not the only instance in 
which our Lord asks of those wto 
Bought His aid a. seemingly unneces
sary question. In every such case the 
question was intended to draw out 
the supplicant's faith and fix it more 
intently on Himself. The blind man 
answered,”Lord,that I might receive 
my sight!” Thus by the question of 
Jesus, what might have been only a 
general appeal for mercy was brought 
to a definite point and issue ; the 
man was led to say exactly what be 
wanted. This is very suggestive. It 
is too often tbe case that uur applica
tions to Jesus Christ are so general 
and vague that we need to be brought 
more closely to the point. While 
the general feeling of a disposition to 
cast ourselves upon His mercy, and 
ask that that mercy may be shown 
to us, is a good preparation for com
ing. to Him, we need to have some 
definite idea in our minds of what is 
our most pressing need when we 
actually do come.—Abridged from 
Sunday-school Magazine.

I,
in;

Lave m 
likely h 
ing had 
and ha.l 
might s. 
did not

>f I through tbe week
duties 

e would ottune- 
spend a season, tu tvn est iiaplui in ' 
supplication with Ins Maker for the 
impress of His seal up ,ti his labors.

The meeting began, and from the 
first evident tokens of the Spirit’s 
presence were felt. The rec eding 
angel wa= there, and placed new 
uiinies in tiie b eik ot life ; yes,child
ren’s names, pupils of the Sunday- 
school were enrolled therein.G d gi -i- 
ct-usly blessed the humble elî >rts ut 
his servants.

During tin* meeting, the writer 
f -r the first tune in his life, rising in 
his sea' in the public congregation, 
btis night sinners to come to Je-us. 
Penitents came to the alter. He La 1 
no licence save that which the spirit, 
gives. In the same church his 
honored father preached his maiden 
sermon twenty-foar years before.

fertilize them with waste coffse and 
coffee grounds. This was doae, and 
tbe results were so satisfactory that 
the same treatment was tried on 
roses, and the effect was a healthy 
and vigorous growth, and more and 
better fl >wers, and ot richer colors.

The fine, soft coal ashes which are 
found in the pipe in the spring, and 
which sift under the pan, are excel 
lent to scour tin with. Take a piece 
of old flannel, dip lightly into soft 
soap, and then in tbe ashes, and rub ; 
it will brighten up your tinware sur
prisingly ; rub well with a clean 
fltnnel after polishing with the soap 
and ashes.

A Paris j m-mal of hygiene warns 
housekeepers against the use of a 
feather dnsier, instead of a w.-t cloth 
The duster simr ly ebas.-s the pai ti
cks from the furniture into t- e air, 
where they are inhaled. Dust is 
formed of mnumeiable quiutities of 
spores and eggs and germs, as w.-!l 
as of inert uiatt-r, A fi >un*b of the 
duster may s-”. 1 -use an assassinating 
germ, l'he dangerous pa tides it- 
t.ieu themselve s realiiy t > a .tamu- 
t'i. d cloth. The origin of many 
dts-a-s-s is trac-aule to tne mere 
■sp eks which ought to oe removed, 
and nut simply oliriei up.

Remember This.
If yon are sick, GOLDEN ELIXIR will 

surely aid Nature in making you well again, 
WHEN ALL ELSE FAIL».

If vou are comparatively well, but feel the 
need of a gran-i tonic, and stimulant, never 
rest easy till you arc made a new being by 
tbe use of UOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you are coenve or dtspefsic, or are 
suffering from anv other ol the numerous dis
eases of theistomàcb or bowels, it is v«ur 
own fault if you remain so, for UOLflEN 
ELIXIR is a sovereign remedy in all such 
com plain Is.

If you are wasting away with mv form 
ofKlPKKT or urinary disease, stop tempt
ing IiEvTH this moment, and turn for a cure 
to GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you are siekXvith that terrible sickness. 
Nervousness, you w il, ii id a “ I» ilia in Uh- 
ead" in the u.-e of GULDEN ELIXIR.

II you are a frequenter or a resident of 
a malarial or .ima-ioaiic distrn-l, nnrrica-iv 
your sy- em ag;un-[ the scourge <*! all - >■ n. 
trie—agile, bill*.11-, malarias v-dlavv, lyp 
hold, :u i uit ruiitleut livers—bv tne u>e ol 
GULDEN ELIXIR.
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MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX N. a.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engi

neers Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of alikinds of Engineers’, Plumbers’ A. S.'eatn Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

EE ASS AND COFFEE, WOEE
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
1 uli!it Buildings, Boid< nvot- v^- l- a t, id i with
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Life is full of 
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THE WIDE WORM.

MY FIRST SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
BY THE SUPERINTENDENT.

It was a beautiful Sabbath morn
ing in May, 1879, that a young col
lege student started on foot to a 
country church, three miles from the 
seat of the institution of learning he 
was attending, to enter upon his dut
ies as a Sunday-school teacher and su
perintendent. He had received tbe ap
pointment at the hands of the Quar
terly Conference of the circuit, and 
on the solicitation of the P. E. and 
people of the community.

On the way to church he had occa
sion to pass the residence of one 
of the college professors, who, be
ing on his front piazzt, accosted tbe 
youth and learned his errand. After 
a few words of pleasantry the profes
sor bid him adieu, saying, at the 
time: ‘‘All Sunday-school effort that 
fails to result in the conversion of 
aouls is a sad failure.

Our young student went on his 
way thinking and praying. Week 
after week paased by, and still that 
paiting admonition rang in his ear 

• and wrought on bis conscience. 
Anxiously be washed for impree- 
eions and indications of good, Tba 
school increased rapidly in numbers 
3,nd influence. A deep interest was 
manifest. The recitations were up 
to the standard, the opening and 
closing ceremonies in due form and

This is to be distinguished from 
the Cut Worm and the Myriapod, 
though they are frequently confound
ed and one remedy made applicable 
to all. The larva of the Elaters, 
the Jumpers, Snapping Bugs, or 
Click Beetles aie very trdublesome 
to corn-fields, to wheat, rye, oats, 
and even garden vegetables, and are, 
therefore, one of the worst insect 
enemies the farmer has to contend 
with. Unlike the Cut Worm, they 
do not wait for the shoot to appear 
above ground, but they attack the 
kernel when first planted. They are 
most common in old pastures, where 
they feed upon the grass-routs, their 
favorite food. In such cases the | 
only positive remedy is fallowing. It j 
is not sufficient to simply Summer j 
fallow the land and let it lay ; but j 
all vegetation should be kept down 
and the soil should be frequently 
stirred. If strong lime is plowed in, 
it will help to drive the Wire Worms 
away. They are most effectually 
fought in dry seasons. In the gul
den, on light soil, lime, salt, soot, 
and ayvbes may by applied,with gene
rally favorable results.

USEFUL HINTS.

Have a regular system in all you 
do, and do everything with a clear 
understanding as to result and effect.

Wash pantry shelves with hot alum 
and water to rid them of ants, watei- 
bugs’and other troublesome insects.

Phlox Drnmmondii may be made 
a blaze of beauty by tbe use, daily, 
of dish water as a stimulant, and so 
will continue for most of the sum
mer. •

White paint may be cleaned, aa 
well as windows, by using whiting 
and water, while grained woodwork 
should be wiped with a flannel cloth 
wrung out from eold tea.

For a place for delicious white tur
nips, choose the site of a very old 
wood-pile. Or if you have burnt 
over a brushy, stumpy place, plant 
turnips there. The charcoal is an 
enemy to the flv, as well as a fine ter- 
tilizer.—New York Herald.

The beet time to kill a weed is as 
soon as it appears above the surface. 
A slight brush with a garden rake or 
in the field with a smoothing harrow 
will destroy weeds in this early stage ; 
but if allowed to grow a few days, 
heavier implements must be used.

A good share of dirt makes a child 
grow. Soap and water is useful, how
ever, once a week, to enable parents 
to recognize their own children when 
they call them into dinner.

Indiana wool growers report thst 
wool stored for a year will shrink in 
weight at least five per cent. It is a 
portion of the grease and water that 
is lost, involving no loss to the man
ufacturer, bat a loss of weight to the 
producer who stores the wool.

It is a curious fact ‘.bat some 
twining plants such as convolvulus, 
clurbing-bean and morning glory, 
twine to the right, and cannot be 
made to go the other way, while 
others, the hop, bryony and honey
suckle. twine to the left, and are 
equally persistent in that direction.

A lady of San Francisco lately re
ceived some plants from Mexico, and 
with the plants came the advice te

An important omission.—Sir L. 
1'iliey m bis return in icfei once to 
tall chimneys uuimittcil to mention a 
very important industry, and oil- 
which has not only given employment 
for many hands, but has through the 
influence of the N. P. relieved thou 
sands from physical suffe. ing. W-* 
refer to that great remedy for corn s. 
“ Putnams Painless Corn Ex
tractor.” Sme, safe, ai/d painless, 
Sir Leonard may exclaim, “ Canada 
fur Canadians,” but we must em
phatically exclaim. “ Putnams Pain
less Com Extractor fur corns.” Sold 
everywhere.

upi’ii
" in lit Li 11 a tin 
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CUC Vv ù
Will

SpcLy Relief
fiord Ustant ease

The fires that rage in tie 
bowels of the earth vrr ke the im
purities that rank!-- -r e blood, the 
former break out in i , cauoes, like 
JEtna and Vesuvius, the latter in 
B 'ils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, and 
Scrotulitic sores. Puiily the blood 
and all these disappear. Hanington’s 
Q'fiuine Wine and Iron, and Tonic 
Dinner Pdls, cleanse ahd enrich the 
blood, aud may always be relied upon 
to cure all eruptive diseases. B - 
ware of imitations. See that you gel 
“ Hanington's,” the original and 
genuine. Fur sale by all druggists 
and general dealers in Canada.

July 16 lin

Iiui.uuatUm "ol" tin1 1\. Invy.-i, Intlnmation
< *1 till' It V, 111.'..ill itiui) Ht the 1>"W'U,
< «mgeHion ol thv Lungs, s>orr Throat- Dilti- 
<'u 11 ltrvatiiim: Valniiation ol tin Heart, lis. 
M ih, Lvoup, l>i|ilith« ija, (JatH Th, Influenza,

I 11 v.niacln\ T'-oilta- in1, Neuralgia, Kli' Uina- 
ti-m, 0>l«l UhilU, Ague Cljillsf Chilblains, 
Frost-lute», Uruiav', Sumiuer Complaint*,

, C« uglis. Coins, s^r lias, r.iin.s it tin: Clival, 
Back or Limbs, aru instantly rclievvd.j

Fever and Ague. ~
Fever and Ague cured lor *25 cents. There 

is not ;t remedial agent in the world that 
will cure Fever and Ague and all mal trial, 
Bilious, Scat let, Tyidmid, Yellow ami other 
F overs so quick, as Fellows’ >pcudy Kelt of. 
it will in a few motherA.-, win n taken ac
cording to direction*, cure < ramps, Svasms, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, C'<«.ic, Wiud in thé 
Bowels, aud all in ernal pants.

Travellers should alw.ivs carry «a bottle ol 
FELLOWS' SFEI UY KELl EF with them. 
A lew drops in water will prevent sickness 
or pain front change of water. It is batter 
than French Brandy or itiitersas a stimu
lant. Miners and . bcrmcu should always 
be pno i led with it.

-;2 * C ;7* ** r ~r"** a •
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SMITH BROTHERS 1
I

ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF Til Kill

f

An important question—Why 
wilt y«o-etrUer tbe smart, or torture ! 
jour children witu prepai atians of 
Cyanne Pepper, or |st,r- ng Ammonia, 
tuat bums or blisters aud feels as , 
bad as both, when applied to Cuts, 
Burns, Sc .Ids, Sore-throat Ac. when 
you can have them more easily and I 
effectually cu>ed by using Grahams 
Pain Eradicator ? of which the B.ev 
F. C. Ireland of Lochnte.P. (j. says:— 
“ In using it m our own family, we 
find that it p-icseasee one very remark
able property, and one for which we 
prefer it to all other preparations, 
that is, while relieving pain it causes 
no smart or unpleasaut sensation 
whatever, eo that it can be given to 
young children, in fact, we tegard it 
as tbe very best family medicine yet 
discovered. • 2in

Truly a Household Friend
The* uniformly, gratifying ami often nston- 

I iblimg result» atbudiug the um? ol FfcL- 
LuWs* SVI.KDV lill.Il> since its introdivtion,

I render it desirable and proper to bring it to 
the nvtKAi of all clas-rs. li~ n « v d a- a 

f path relieving ..nd heahutf remedy for ni I - 
l mviits almost con»tautiy occuirmg in nearly 
I every household, affords the must positive 

evidence of its bupet enty. Forth so very 
l»aiiilit 1 and distressing ( • mpluii t* Ufa uma- 
tiam and Neuralgia, it is n ganled as the 
great spec tic, aud aa Mich it is Used b> all 
Classes of people,

The volumes of testimony regarding itn 
sui*l rising ullocls « oiHiituic the sirotigest 
rea-ofi for con-’jiicring Fki.iajws’ M’KkiiV. 
KKi.ll.i as j>r■ eiiiiuvitUv the peoph-'s tru>t- 
woi tby remedy to l»u kept ever rc:tdv. The 
proprfctois of the article, believing that 
there nothing unmeirantilc in giving the 
bmaiiwst iiublieity to goods «1 recognized 
meut, whether of a mcdndnal or other nature, 
herewith resent this Household Remedy.

FELLOWS' SPEEDY RELIEF is for sale 
by i>ruggitits and general dealers at «L> cents 
a buttle.

Spring Purchases j
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK tliib ,ASON is the LARGEST and mont ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVRF. SHOWN!

WHOLESALE f
D B T G O O D S.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.
Tie Matcltmn Laci and Homesteai Capat? (Limitsi)

Autli(>viz<‘d C apital $500,000.00.
(IN >.'<*) SHARKS OF Sill EACH.)

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers

Are yon disturbed at night and 
broken of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and cryint? with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eaitb who has ever used 
it, who will not tell yon at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, aud relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States. Sold 
everywhere

PAIN CANNOT STAY
WHERE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED.

EDWARD GVRNEY, Jr. 
.1 E ROSE, Q.V.
Rev. A. SUTHERLAND 
DENNIS MOURE - 
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H E-CLARKE
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Toronto
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Toronto 
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- Toronto

Daniel M< LEAN 
Rev. ü. II. DEWART 
J.’HN't MOURE - 
JOViNJ. WITHROW - 
Rev 8. 3. HUNTER 

1 Cl LX R LES D W A U DE N 
Rev LEONARD GAETZ

Toronto

London

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted equal to any article for 

all Diseases of Man and Beast.

UNIVERSAL
An external application lor Sprains and 

Bruises, Sore Throat, Quinsv, Pains and 
Soreness in tho Bone, and Muscles, Para- 
iyei» or Numbness in the Limbs, Pains and 
atiffuesa'iOfUie Joints, Swellings am! Tumor, 
Rheumatism, Gout, Tie Doloureux, (Neural
gia), or Pains in the Nerves, Milk Leg, 
Wlike Swelling, Chilblains or Frost Bites, 
Ringworm, Pains in the Cliesi, side aud 
Back,| Ac., and useful in all lease* where 
Liniments, Rubefacients, Blisters, Sinapisms 
At:., or any other kind of Counter Irritant 
is required.

Directs- for Using Universal Liniment
This Liniment should be lilwrally applied 

to the parts affected, three or four times a 
day (and even more frequently,!!! severe and 
dangerous eases,) and rubbed Well into the 

____________ skin with the hands and Ungers, or with a
25 rents a hot tie feblv 1 8m#U Piece flannel, saturated with the m cents a oottie. ieoiy Liniment M, tnilt ,n„r,. t>r l(..s irritation or

| smarting is produced in tne part* ui which 
------------ ! it i= applied.

CHILBLAINS.—They are Inflammatory swel 
ling* of the leet, especially about the toes 
and heels, with painful liehing and burn-

Rest and Comfort to thi Suf
fering - Brown’s Household Fanacea 
ha. no onnol ... I, u i ing; and arc eause<l by exisisure to cold,bae no equal lor relieving pain, uotb i bliew w„/, h iso o.ne had

ulcers. Trr&Lment.—Wash with castile or ;ar 
auap, and apply Vsivf.ksal Linimkxtfreely. 
Wrap theea in Lint saturau-il with the Lini
ment and keep it on during tbe night. Keep 
the feet warm and dry during the day, 

Lamaskss—It is the result ol over use. 
There is soreness, accompanied by pain on 
exertion, in the affected part. The celebra
ted Cxivbksal Liniment is unuequalled in 
lameness. Bathe the tender portion with tbe 
Liniment at night, and on gulag to bed, and 
again in the morning.

BPKIOSS.—They consist of enlargement 
or thickening of the sack about a joint, usu
ally that of the big toe of the foot. Caused 
by tight hoots. Treatment. An easy boot or 
shoe is essential Bind on lint soaked with 
the V.MVEHSAL LWHILST and cover with 
oil silk every nigh r

Trustees.
EDWARD GURNEY, Jr., anu REV. A. SUTHERLAND.

Solicitors.
ROSE, MACDONALD. MERRITT amiCOATSWoRTH, Toronto.

THIS ORGANIZATION
has for its object the acquisition of desirable locations in the North-West Ten (tones 
with a View to speedy colonization in accordance with Government requirements; and 
the e letcist o( other functions incidental to this end, and promotive ol the general inter- 

ests of liz uifc»*
THE STOCK LIST

consists of mimerons and widely-distributed, bonet-JUs subscriptions to the Capital of 
LINIMENT, the Company, hah.'c to calls, at reasonable intervals, in the discretion of the Directors.

The project being th e spontaneous outcome of a large cla**, no advantage is allowed to 
one shareholder over another, but all stand upon an equal looting,

ef the Con/panv will be .conducted upon a basis of prudent liberality, thst will strongly 
invite all rla*«es ol settler.* from the most needy colonist to the well-Vedo fanner, artizan 

i merchant or manufacturer; aaL* at tbe same time afford a fair cuinpcinalcju lot the eapi- 
tal invested.

I HOMESTEADS
and Pre-emptions will be offered iàn these settlements upon the same conditions as those 

, ol the Dominion Government. ___ t ,
SUBSTANTIAL aid

i will he piven in the erection of places 01 worship; and the Company will encourage pel*.
; lie improvements of all kinds, snch tl o constrnrtioa of radways, the formation of Uom 

mcrcial centres, early and direct postai com*-n,,n‘cat,08» etc., etc.
' AUKANGl-MENTS

’ arc being made with the Government, pending which, reference to locations would be 
J premature. It may be premised that the utmost Ca,c ttU J decern ment have been eyercia.

ed in making selection*, aa will be very evident win-0 delails arc lorniahcd. This au- 
I uounccment la made that those interested may govcrV themselves accordingly.

PROSPECTUSES
containing full information as to locations Lands, prices, condi.*ions, ev ., will be prepared 

! a* soon a* pos-iblc, and will be favored to any person on application to the occrctaiy. 
Address communications to

JOHN T. MOORE, Secretary
Drawer 2717, Torr/nto.

internal and external. It cares Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will most surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, as it* acting 
power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double tbe strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family bandy for 
use when wanted, **8» it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in the Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 cents abottle. feblv?

REMOVED TO 139___  ST.
(2 DOORS NORTH Of SACKVILLE ST.)

M. A. DAVIDSON,
CUSTOM TAILOE,

Has removed to 13ti HOLLIS STREET, j 
and is showing a full line of carefully selected j 
good» suitable tor tbe seasons. The Cutting I 
is exeented by Mr. A. M c K A Y Jenner , 
partner ol M. Macllreith A Co. who*e name | 
is a guarantee of a good lit and entire aatu- 1 
"action.

sep. 23—ly

CORNER GRANVILLE A SACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IK THE MURU

SEND FOR Pll\CE l.ihl

ALSO
IOOK BINSZirO

IN ALL]ITS KRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS
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THE CONFLICT.

Th. 
and w 
of the 
Arabi 
Seymo 
the bui 
ing of t 
To how 
rible m« 
sentence 
only a c< 
the Briti 
the shore 
absence oi 

What t 
yet iinposs 
ity of the r. 
movements 
rangements, 
embarkatior. 
conflict, all 
the part of - 
is her safet

iw»ar tient" has at. length burst, 
tt.iesr in the distance the voice 
tiutanet and the alarm of war. 
? jtslia’s ’ejection of Admiral 
n ultier turn was follow».. by 
à •.animant on Tuesday ntorn- 
h-; varioc: forts of Alexandria, 
uaany of the enemy the ter- 
w-.engert :'rom the fleet carried 
K.iPdesU' is not reported, but 
■ilpamfci aly small number of 
It.-suffered from the fire fir >m 
,;ft reealt attributed to the 
".chelL ir. the forts, 
be first, abot may cost it > Is 
hilerto imagine. The alrri - 
uen.placed in command, ti e 

•«if tberieets, and the *r- 
. -east , and west, for tfc 3 

v-of fwroes for the seat < " 
lihow.er/irgetic action or. 
tirimiir. In. such actior 
f . With the apparent

sanction of t hie Sup-tpean powers at 
the outset, an. T «uch :«alay as followed 
the success of the “-thin red line”? at 
the beginning *«f ti»t Crimean war 
might give opp omtuniiy for neighbor
ing powers to thud .< arious pretexts 
for aggrandizem not. » in view of the 
steady Russian a «Avance in Asia and 
the continued a pitstien in Ireland, 
Britain must act 'Upon Palmerston’s 
principle that “ tt * best way to keep 
the peace is to be 1 trie paced for war,” 
and for the vigor» *us prosecution of 
any war which the a mabiUua of Euro
pean rulers or the iresecoe of some 
barbarian hordes on .the : frontier of 
Europe may involve.

The thunderstorm 1 vhich , ncay beat 
down the crops in its aieigi borhood 
and wreck the dwelling" .and.ee-en de
stroy life carries with ht the guar
antee of more abundant life .to na
ture at large. So conflicts, -which 
have made thousands of widom and 
orphans, have often giv.en freedom 
and blessing to whole countriec ,gnd 
races. In our shortsightedness we 
pray to be saved from the spectacle if 
such a war, bat await the issue, in the 
recollection that “ the Lord reigneth. * 
The Crimean war gave the Bible to 
Italy : the fratricidal struggle in 
America gave freedom to the slave j 
may it not be that the prestige of 
.Mohammed, the loss of which has 
long been predicted in the East, may 
be more or less directly involved in 
the first shot fired on Tuesday morn
ing on Egyptian forts by a British 
ship of war.

In m ite of the strife and lawlessness 
of the country, which sometimes de
stroy»:. the good reaclts of their la
bors, our Irish brethren have toiled 
in comparative peace. At the open
ing session the Rev. -E E. Jenkins 
said it was “ a remarkable feature in 
their public relations to the people of 
Ireland that during the past year, 
when pcblic men had been watched 
with minute and unsprtfihg keenness 
and haw' words had beta flying about 
people’s characters like bullets, they 
had beer, without suspicion. Mot be
cause they had sought cowardly con
cealment, or that which was quite as 
bad, condescended to a mean policy 
of conciliation, but becasare they had 
not allowed themselves tc be diverted 
from their proper businesc.’ ’

fee when going forth with the convic
tion of W esley, that

• “ The arms of love that compass me. 
Would all mankind embrace.”

A .STEP NJSAfcCR.

TBS IRISH CONFERENCE.

The annual meeting of this Confer
ence was presided overTiy Dr. Osborn, 
President of the British Conference. 
With him, from the other side of the 
Channel, were Revs. E. E. Jenkins, 
a. a., who as ex-President preached 
the official sermon, W. B. Pope, d,D. , 
and Robert Newton Young, Secre
tary of the English Conference. The 
Revs. Wm. F. Warren,d.d., ll.d.,Pre
sident of Boston University, fraternal 
delegate from the M. B, Church, and 
Wm. Hall of Canada, were also pre
sent during a part of the session.

One minister had resigned during 
the year, four had been obliged to re
tire into the superannuated ranks,and 
three had entered upon eternal rest. 
A valued brother, Rev. Jas. Thomp
son, of Drogheda, editor of the Irish 
Evangelist, obtained leave to offer for 
mission work in South Africa. Four 
young men were ordained ; four others 
were accepted as candidates and their 
names placed with those of others al
ready on the “ list of reserve.” The 
statistics report was encouraging. 
They had 24,475 full members and 
776 probationers, 1,223 new members, 
530 emigrations, 401 deaths, 847 re
movals to other circuits, net increase 
in members 249, attendants on public 
worship on Sundays and week days 
67,880, in the army and navy 1,078 
hearers and 77 members. A third 
General Missionary was appointed foi 
the present year.

Towards the close of the session a 
deep sorrow pervaded the Conference, 
in consequence of the sudden death 
of the Rev. Dr. Appelbe, a leading 
minister, whose decease at once caused 
a vacancy in the Legal Hundred, the 
chair of the Belfast District, the 
pastorate of University Road circuit, 
and the Theological Professorship at 
Belfast College. In him the Irish 
Conference lost its most scholarly 
minister—a modest man whose repu
tation for advanced scholarship ex-

Our Scotch friends, slow to start, 
move rapid’y when once utider way. 
No recent development in theology 
has awakened more surprise ithan the 
new creed wi ich has already received 
the approval of the Foreign Mission 
Committees of both theFreeand Estab
lished Churches of Scotland- Some 
time since we called attention to the 
embarrassment felt by Preshjterian 
missionaries in their efforts to impose 

|. on native Christian teachers and office
bearers a doctrinal standard which 
dhey were slow to accept as an outline 
of Gospel teaching. In Japan the ob
jections to a creed which was compos
ed for another age, and was in direct 
opposition to the À rminian sentiments 
of jinany of the moot devoted mission
ary.laborers in that distant country, 
weoe particularly strong.

Henceforth the Presbyterian mis- 
siontigr, at least any sent forth by two 
large sections of the Presbyterian 
Churdt, is to be relieved from the 
effort tc bring the intricate and com
plex utterances of the Confession with
in the comprehension of the native 
convert /ac even the native teacher. 
We congratulate them on their release, 
and their freedom to preach a Gospel 
whose broad utterances of welcome 
they will not longer be compelled to 
weaken by psnsate explanation. We 
cannot here speak at length upon the 
creed now prepared. It will be suffici
ent to say that,, while broadly non
committal on the «such-debated ques
tion of the nature and duration of 
future punishment, declaring that 
“the wicked, being condemned, shall 
safer the punishment due to their 
sins,” the dogmas of election, limited 
atonement and the reprobation of the 
non-elect are conspicuous by their 
absence.

It is certainly significant that in 
staid, sober Scotland, a body of Pres
byterian divines can be brought to 
modify so seriously their doctrinal 
standards, even for the use of .their 
heathen converts. It is remarkable, 
too, that in taking the step, they do 
not seem to have questioned the sup
port of the Assemblies. Certainly the 
Declaratory Act of the United Presby
terian Church must have let in a flood 
of light on Scottish Presbyterianism. 
Nor can the movement cease here.
“ The question at once suggests itself ” 
aay the Toronto Globe, “ if such a 
formula is sufficient for the use ot 
Christians in China or India, why not 
in Scotland ot America Î And it is 
difficult to conceive of a satisfactory 
answer in the negative. It can hardly 
be argued that doctrinal soundness is 
of less importance in the former than 
in the latter. Every argumen. in 
favor of maintaining the old founda
tions at home will tell with equal 
force in favor of laying them at the 
basis of the superstructure abroad. If 
there are redundancies or excrescences 
which can be dispensed with in the 
foreign field, it will be hard to resist 
the clamor for their removal out of 
the way of believers at home." Our 
readers have only to peruse the some
what startling statements made at t’ 
recent meeting of the London P 
bytery to learn that in England 
spirit of unrest, or rather of

Can any one explain these words 
«which, in the Herald's report of the 
pi oceedings of the Episcopal Synod 
last week, are attributed to a lay 
Bscmber of that body ? According to 
the Herald,

Mr. E. J. Hodgscn said he could 
not allow the resolutions [on deceas
ed, clergymen] to paes without an ex
pression of opinion from the lay side 
of -the house. With one of the 
clecrymen he was unacquainted, but 
tbeiRev. Mr Abbott he knew well 
and had very frequently, when at
tending this Synod, been the recipient 
of hir kindness and hospitality. He 
felt eure that there was none but griev
ed at the absence of the well-known 
form: and the silence of the well- 
known voice, and he felt sure that 
all ren embered him, as he. would best 
like to be remembered, in their tamest, 
heart felt prayers that it would please 
God to [rant him rest and peace.

The italics are ours. The vote of 
thanks subsequently given to the 
Press for the “ full and accurate re
ports of tie proceedings of the Synod" 
obliges us to accept the statement as 
correct until denied. On-’ the other 
hand, “ fulT’ as are the reports no 
mention is made of any rebuke by the 
bishop from the chair, or by any of the 
senior clerjy, some of whom we 
know to have no sympathy with the 
Romish idea of prayer for the dead.

Will brethren, in commencing afresh 
their pastoral work, keep in mind that 
the mission of the religious journal is 
identical with that of the pastor Î The 
Christian Instructor truthfully says : 
“Both pastor and paper watch for 
souls ; and both are warranted in all 
Lawful endeavors to increase their au
diences. It is a false modesty that 
restrains a preacher from inviting and 
soliciting persons to come and [hear 
him preach ; he is commanded to do 
that very thing. The religious journal 
enters the home in a way the pastors 
cannot go, and takes a place few pas
tors can fill Pastors recognize this, 
and are grateful for the auxiliary 
worker.” The Wesleyan will gladly 
enter hundreds of new homes, and 
strive to carry blessings thither. Will 
brethren please give us an in trod in
duction.

of thecenturynone is greater than this. 
All other enterprises of beneficence 
must yield to this magnificent attempt 
tj expel debasing superstitions, and 
convey into every heart the ennobling 
influence of the Christian religion. ”

A novel method of raising money 
for the erection of new churches is 
mentioned in the American papers. 
Like too many modern methods it 
loses sight it may be of the principle 
wmch should underlie all effort at 
church extension—that “ of thine own 
have we given thee,” but it is not open 
to the objections made to some, at 
least. An album is passed among 
friends and a small charge levied for 
the privilege of writing one’s name in 
it, and the album is then placed under 
the corner-stone of the church. A 
large sum was raised in this way to 
aid in the building of the People’s 
Church, Boston.

The Sunday-school teacher errs who 
regards his work among youth as one 
of restraint only. It is more. What 
the old farmer said about his patch of 
ground is equally true of the hearts jf 
his scholars. Soul culture is less a 
work of weeding than planting : 
“ There is no use trying to keep that 
patch clean just by hoeing and weed
ing. You don’t get done at one end 
before the weeds are up again at the 
other end. The only way is to sow it 
thick with grain, so that there is no 
room left for weeds. There is life in 
the ground ; and it will produce some
thing. If you don’t give it the chance 
to grow something good, it will take 
the chance to bring up what isn’t 
good."

The following ministers have been 
elected Representatives from the N. 
B. and P. E. I. Conference to the 
General Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada :

Revs. J. S. Phinney—President, H. 
Pope, d. d. , H. Sprague, d. d. , Douglas 
Chapman, Robert Duncan, Dunean 
D. Currie, E. Evans, H. P. Cowper- 
thwaite, a. m. , Thomas Marshall ; al
ternate : 8. T. Teed.

The Lay Representatives from the 
several Districts are as follows :—

St John ; Dennis Sullivan and 
Henry J. Thorne, Esqrs ; alternate r 
G. H. Barnes, Esq.

Fredericton ; Alfred Rowley and 
John J. Weddall, Esqrs. ; alternate : 
Ex-sheriff Palmer.

SackviUe; Jaa R. Inch, ll.d„ and 
Martin Trueman, Esqrs. ; alternat . .* 
J. D. Dixon, Esq.

St. Stephen; John Veazey, F^
Prince Edward Island ; a,,- w

G. Strong and Wm. He '
alternate : Wm. A. W- “V*

The Twelfth Annual Convention of 
Sabbath-school workers in the Mari
time Provinces, will be held at Dart
mouth, N. S., on Friday, August 4th, 
and following days. Some prominent 
men from the United States are ex
pected to be present We hope to 
publish the programme next week. 
Arrangements will be made for re
duction of fares on the main routes of 
travel to delegates attending the Con
vention, and definite information re
specting routes of travel and reduc
tions will be given through the press.

However figures may be counted at 
the next Conference, he will have 
been the most successful pastor who 
has taken the best care of the child
ren. He who wins a soul for Christ in 
childhood not only prevents a career 
in sin, with enduring damage to moral 
faculties, but secures long and valued 
service for Christ. “ What is put into 
the first of life is put into the whole 
of life.” ?
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n Ladies’ Academy 
bef ore us. One hundred 

and twelve nan jes are on the list of 
pupils for the ye», just closed. The 
next term of ' jû, well-known and high
ly popular institution will commence 
on the firs' Thursday after the 20th of 
August. it should be remembered 
that ta’ ^nted and experienced teach- 
erB a" re employed in the several de- 
Part meats of teaching, and that Mount 

lison Wesleyan College, with all 
i* » privileges and honors, is open to 

young ladies attending the Academy. 
The degree of Bachelor of Arts has 
already been taken by one young lady, 
who, it is to be hoped, will have many 
successors. Catalogues, giving all ne
cessary information, may be obtained 
on application to Rev. Dr. Kennedy, 
Principal, SackviUe.

name of our 
those for v 
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A agents they have been in the 
sat ; much more powerful will they

To the men who speak lightly of 
the success of missionary effort quote 
this passage from a paper in the Nine
teenth Century :—“ There are few 
things in human history that wear an 
aspect of higher moral grandeur than 
the opening of what are now our great 
missions. One or two men, sent by 
this Church and by that, are seen go
ing forth in obedience to a command 
spoken eighteen hundred years ago, 
to begin the enormous work of un
dermining heathenism, and reclaiming 
the world to God. Among the glociea

WHERE SOME GO.

la addrraaàng the young men lately 
ordained. Windsor, Dr. Young for
cibly rr^mirked that “|if a time should 
ever come when through want of 

jsting in God they should fall or 
turn aside to strange doctrines, con
trary to onr standards, it would be 
their duty as honest men not to con
tinue in this communion. It would 
be their duty to hand back the parch
ments received from this Conference 
and go, no one knows where."

The uncertainty implied in the clos
ing words of this quotation finds forci
ble illustration in two or three para
graphs in our exchanges this week. The 
first shows the length to which a man 
may go in his wanderings in doctrine. 
It is clipped from the N. Y. Indepen
dent, the person referred to being Rob
ert A. Holland, once a popular young 
minister ot the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South, who a few years ago 
withdrew to enter the service of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church. The 
Independent, which is not easily wor
ried, says :

In the Episcopal Church the bonds 
are so slack that a heresy that would 
convulse almost any other denomina
tion causes scarcely a ripple. We do 
not bear any stir raised up about the 
sermon preached by R. A Holland, 
d. d., of Trinity Church, Chicago, 
who is, perhaps, the leading pulpit or
ator of his denomination of the West, 
before the convention of the Diocese 
of Illinois; and yet it was decidedly 
more radical than any utterances for 
which Professor Swing or Dr. Thomas 
were brought to book. “ Inspiration,” 
he says, ‘ ‘is a purely religious, poetic, 
insight into divine truth, the sympa
thetic instinct as to God’s will of a so
cial spirit that communes constantly 
with him.” The ordinary so-called 
“ Evangelical” theory of the atone
ment he calls “pitiful in its unreason” 
and “ hurtful to the cause of Christ,” 
and the doctrine of eternal punish
ment he scouts with a real passion, 
which does not commend itself to us. 
The report of the sermon as we have 
seen it, is dogmatic enough, and seem* 
to ue to settle serious and important

questions much too easily and with a 
certain flippancy.

Where, in point of “distinguished" 
position, a wanderer aiay go is shown 
by this brief biographical sketch of 
Guiteau’s chaplain and executor—Mr. 
Hicks—in the N. Y. Advocate. The 
assassin did not know that he needed 
any minister, he said, for I feel 
that I am a Christian, but if I have 
any minister at all, I prefer a Congre
gationalism And so they gave him 
Mr. Hicks.

The Rev. W. W. Hicks, who has 
ridden into notoriety on the shoulders 
ofGuiteau, is himself a queer character 
though a man of brilliant abilities. He 

, began his public career as a minister 
! of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and went to India as a missionary ;

I returning, he left us and became a 
Congregational minister in Brooklyn, 
taking the church that Newton Hes
ton had. Then he became pastor of 
the Lee Avenue Reformed (Dutch) 
Church in Williamsburgh. Next he 

I turned up as a Lutheran or of some 
other denomination in Charleston, 
S. C., where he drew great crowds. 
Then he went to Florida, and we 
think he got back into Methodism 
in some shape. He entered politics, 
and became connected with the Edu
cational department of the State 
Government. Came North as a 
stump speaker on the Republican 
platform. As a stump speaker he 
has no superior. Now he turns up 
as an “ Independent” .minister in 
Washington. In these five or six ec
clesiastical positions we have had know
ledge of him ; and there are long 
intervals of time in which he escaped 
our notice. He would seem to have 
been a very handy minister for Gui- 
teau.

Into what troubles he may wander 
no one knows. On this point let the 
N. Y. Tribune throw a little light.

The Rev. H. Newman Wright, who 
was installed as pastor of the Congre
gational Church in New-Lots, L. I., a 
few months ago, has resigned because 
of want of agreement between him 
and the officers of the church. Mr. 
Wright, while pastor of a church at 
Northfield, was accused of setting the 
church on fire, and afterward brought 
suit to recover damages for libel, which 
suit is still' ponding in the Suffolk 
County courts. During Mr. Wright’s I 
pastorate at Northfield, a nameless1 
animal was put in the church edifice on 
one Saturday night, in order, as one 
of the discontented members said, that 
they might have a “ strong church" on 
Sunday. In a dispute with the choir 
in the same church the organ was pitch
ed from the choir gallery to the floor 
below. Mr. Wright had been,a Meth
odist Episcopal and a Protestant Epis
copal minister before he became a 
Congregationalist. He waa ordained 
in the later denomination by the New- 
York and Brooklyn Congregational 
Association. He now goes to Parish- 
ville, N. Y. The effect of his withdraw
al from the New-Lots church, which 
is in the part of the town known as 
Brownsville, is that a portion of the 
congregation will withdraw and build 
a Presbyterian church.

The moral of the whole is that the 
withdrawals of these men are seldom 
a loss to na or a gain to others.

N. B. & P. E. I. CONFERENCE•

ORDINATION SERVICE.

The ordination service waa held on 
Monday evening. The large church 
waa again filled, and the audience 
manifested the deepeat interest in the 
proceedings.

The President gave out the ordina
tion hymn, after which the Rev. F. 
Smallwood engaged in prayer. The 
Secretary of the Conference, then pre
sented the candidates for ordination 
to the President in the usual form. 
On being called upon to relate their 
experiences and call to the ministry 
the young men apoke aa follows :—

D. Davies Moore, a. m. , said : Noth
ing in this world ia so contagious aa 
experience, nothing eo telling aa ex
ample, and I hope that what our 
Church now calls upon me to aay may 
be useful in leading some young soul 
to a separation from the world and to 
consecration to the service of the 
Master.

At the age of eighteen my heart waa 
hard and I waa learning to become a 
stubborn rejector of the Gospel. 
Why, I have often essayed to discover. 
The teachings of my parents from 
earliest childhood had always been of 

I a most careful and loving nature. 
The earnest solicitude of an incom
parable mother often spoke to my 
heart and touched it sorely, and my 
conscience mure than once *as re
markably alarmed in striking revivals 
that blessed the ministry of my father. 
But the religion that pressed home its 
claims and responsibilities was at var
iance with the carnal mind, and the 
result was that frequent turnings away 
from the Spirit of light were searing 
the conscience and hardening the 
heart.

i In this case I set out from school 
I into the more real, earnest way of life, 

hoping to meet with success, and look
ing to the God of this world for his 
blessing. But in the beginning of the 
way, in the centre of the path, stood 
the glorious Lord Jesus, and he spoke 
to me and said unto me, “ My son, 
give Me thy heart.” And I fell down 
before him, and he lifted me up again, 
and blessed me and caused his face to 
shine upon me, tod lifted up upon me 
the light of his countenance, and set 
me in the way everlasting, and estab
lished my goings.

Even then in the small day, the 
Master sent me forth to say “ Come."* 
For three years 1 have been endeavor
ing to obey that call. "During the 
past few months the thought has”often 
weighed upon me that the time of my 
probation in this ministry was reaching 
its consummation. I have been re
minded that probation means trial- 
trial in a two-fold sense. The Metho
dist Church has been watching and 
testing the work prosecuted in her 
great laboratory. And, on the other 
hand, it has been for me to decide 
whether it is in this arc of the great 
circle of Christian workers I can best 
discharge that obligation which Christ 
the glorious Master, has rolled upon 
me. And now I recognize this mo
ment to be a most solemn one. And 
while this consecratioa and these great J 
vows are being made, ; my heart, out 
of its weakness and its fear, still keeps 
praying, “ Take me not up, O Lord, 
take me not up hence unless Thou 
guest with me.”

J. W. Wadman said : The question 
which you have just now asked me 
and which you expect me publicly to 
respond to to-night—“ What about 
myconversion to God ?” awakens and 
stirs in my mind memories of child
hood and boyhood associations aa dear 
and pntoious to me as they can be to 
one who never forgets to appreciate 
influences of a pious home. I had 
arrived at that age known by boys 
as that in which they begin to cherish 
bright hopes for the future, and to 
lay plans for their realization. With 
such hope—it regrets me to aay—I 
had also acquired a feeling of inde
pendence and indifference—a strong 
religious indifference. Up into such 
I was gradually growing when there 
came a day which pressed me sorely 
for decision for God and for truth. 
Well do I remember the time, never 
shall I forget the hour, the moment,
1 stood at the closet door of my mo
ther’s room and overheard the voice 
of her who loved me so dearly. Only 
mothers know and estimate a mother’s 
love, especially mothers whose deep
est affection their sons hasten to re- 
ciproeate. The earnestness with which 
my mother was praying for me broke 
my heart. I hated myself, I hated 
my sin, I commenced to pray, and up 
to this very day, whenever it may be 
permitted me to revisit my old home 
in Charlottetown, I love togo alone to 
that very spot where and when I first 
felt Jesus to be my Saviour. The joy 
was as great as the transition was sua- 
den. Both I shall never forget. At 
that time Mr. Currie was the pastor of 
our church, and at the conclusion of 
some four months special services with 
hundreds of others I became a mem
ber of it.

I cannot recollect any distinct mo
ment nor hour when there came to me 
a call to the ministry. This perhaps 
may seem strange to you, but it may 
be plain when I add that I cannot re
member any time in my life when I 
did not think it my highest duty to 
be good and do good. For the accom
plishment of the latter duty, circum
stances gradually occurred, as my life 
has come and mn» ■’'•*>■---- —J —

Friends, I love my work. Were 
there to-night offered me the proud
est position with the highest honor, 
with the greatest wealth, with the 
broadest influence this earth can be
stow upon the eons of her soil, more 
than such would I covet that power, 
that ability, that spirit, that good
ness to preach Christ to those who by 
such would be influenced to accept 
Hum with penitent and trusting hearts.

As I glance over the. past of my 
life, recollections of many of its associ
ations call forth feelings of obligations 
and gratitude. Among these and pre
eminently uppermost is my sense of 
obligation to Almighty God by whose 
help hitherto I have come, upon whose 
grace I still rely and into whose hands 
1 willingly and prayerfully commit 
the future. If I have had any success 
in the past, He gave it me and this 
offers a pledge for the same in the fu. 
ture. I should however prove most 
ungrateful if 1 did not embrace the 
opportunity this occasion affords me 
of expressing my sense of gratitude to 
Dr. Stewart, our Theological Profess
or, for the deep and sincere interest 
he has always manifested in my study 
and work generally. His kindness, 
his patience, his zeal, his ability, his 
goodness I can never forget My 
earnest prayer is that God may long 
spare Dr. Stewart to us and to our 
Church and to that work to which he 
seems so pre-eminently adapted, and 
in which he has proved so pre-emi
nently useful. Back over my proba
tion I look and am thankful for many 
things. Thankful to the fathers for 
their wise counsel in my hours of dif
ficulty, thankful to these my brethren 
for their sympathy in my hours of 
trial, thankful to these ministers who 
were my superintendents for the 
three years, for their helving hands so 
often extended and so often grasped. 
I am thankful for the dark spots of 
this probation as well as for the bright 
spots, for its discouragements with 
its encouragements, for the roughness 
with the smoothness. Whether the 
future will be like it or not I cannot, 
to be sure, say ; but whatever may____ it.:-------- 1 J « ..............., ------, — — w nuMwiwi nice y
come, this would, be my motto in life 
and in death—“For me to live is 
Christ and to die is gain."

Wallace B. Thomas said : I realize 
the present hour to be the most event
ful period of my life. As I call up the 
most important steps taken, I acknow
ledge a Providential hand, leading me 
in a way that I knew not. In view of 
past mercies, I express my feelings, 
by that memorable text of our founder. 
“ Whet hath God wrought.”
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Very early I became the subject of 
relicioos impressions. At the age of
thirteen, under the ministry of Rev. thirteen, ^ (Bible Christian) 1 firstjno Butcher,

would be strong men. Let them re
member the words, “ Wait on the 
Lord, be of good courage, and he shall 
strengthen thine heart. ” There are

felt myself to be a sinner. I gave up times when a man needs courage. In 
1 - - and earnestly tried to j toiling for the Master it is absolutely

necessary, and particularly in the lone
liness of the mission field, tie held that 
when they thought of their sainted 
ancestry, of the noble men and heroic 
women who had labored for Christ 
they ought to be inspired with courage. 
He urged them to think of the hard
ships through which William Black 
and others passed in sowing the seed 
of truth in these Lower Provinces, and 
hoped that they would prove worthy 
successors of them and of the fathers 
then on the platform whose work 
would soon be done.

The Annual Temperance Meeting 
was held on Tuesday evening, Dr. Inch 
presiding. The attendance was not 
large. Addresses suitable to the occa
sion were delivered by Re va J. C. 
Berrie, S. R. Ackinac, J. Read, and 
W. W. Colpitts.

youthful sins, an . .
Jen e God. I was then considered a 
fit person to be received into the 
Church. Having a desire to work for 
Christ I began to take part in the 
public services. Two years after this 
L. father died and very soon after I 
left home, and embarked upon life’s 
dangerous sea. It proved so in my 
case, for without a friend to counsel I 
goon made “ shipwreck of faith.” 1 
continued in a backslidden state until 
the spring of 1874, when under the 
ministry of our worthy President I 
was more deeply convinced of my sin. 
For some days I was in darkness, un
til one day whilst toiling in the field, 
my mind not being specially exercised, 
God spoke peace to my heart I could 
then truly say as never before,

•‘Tis done, the great transaction’s done 
I am my Lord’s and he is mine.”

been trying to
...

Since that time I‘have 
gerve God faithfully.

I cannot remember the time when 
I had not a desire to preach Christ.
On hearing the first sermon I ever 
remember I said, “ I will preach the 
Gospel if I live to be a man.” Those 
desires grew with my boyhood, and 
manhood. I am perfectly satisfied 
in my own mind they are not the re
sult of pride, or ambition, but of an 
earnest longing to do good to my fellow 
men. When I became converted I 
expressed my desire to our worthy 
President, who was instrumental in 
leading me to Christ, and I received 
encouragement from him. In a short 
time I was received on trial as a local 
preacher, and in 1877 was recommend
ed to be received on trial as a proba
tioner. I spent three years in circuit 
work and two years at Sackville.
I would anew dedicate myself to the 
service of the Master.

Rev. Dr. Young delivered an excel
lent charge. He remarked that he 
was burdened with'a sense of responsi
bility. This was an occasion, on which, 
neither the Church militant nor the 
Church triumphant, neither angels or 
devils, could look with indifference. 
He congratulated the the young men 
on arriving at this position. He 
would not attempt an elaborate ad
dress, but would give an exhortation 
bearing upon some matters of moment.

First, he urged them to give special 
attention to guard and promote their 
oitm spirituality. _ The Conference 
accepted their professions of faith. It 
believed them to be converted—child
ren of God and branches of the living 
vine. Otherwise thtfjr 'could have jno 
place in the ranks of the ministry. ! 
Their continuance there depended up
on the eontinuane* d spiritual life.
If ever they lost faith in Christ, and j 
drifted into doubts and unbelief, they j 
must not expect to continue in the i 
ministry. The speaker, urged them 
to cultivate by prayer, watchfulness 
and the reading of suitable books a 
higher form of spiritual life. May 
the day never come when they would 
be lukewarm.

Secondly : to give attention to or- 
tiwdosy. The brethren believed them 
to be orthodox or they would not be 
in that sacred position. All through 
life they would have to give special 
attention to this. These are days of 
sifting inquiry. Men who start well 
may become loosed from the path of 
their fathers. They may adopt strange 
views, and get launched upon a sea of 
speculation and drift no one knows 
where. A desire to be considered in
dependent thinkers leads some into 
heterodoxy, they then find fault with 
the Church, and call it narrow, want- 
ingin liberality and comprehensiveness 
of grasp. Their admission had been 
conditional upon their orthodoxy. If 
ever the time came when they felt 
that they could no longer subscribe 
to the doctrines of the Church let them

___ men of honor and not stoop
i dishonorable course of preach- 

tieresywhile eating the bread and 
’ the church.

Thirdly. H» would remind them of 
their vows. T\ey had made a num
ber of them in t(ie hour of conver
sion, and before the Quarterly and 
District meetings. ' To-night, in the 
presence of God and man, they once 
more assumed the most sacred respon
sibilities. They would find great ben
efit in keeping their ordination vows 
in mind.

Fourthly. He would ifcmind them 
that they were Methodists. Let their 
methods* be Methodistic. Many of 
our methods were like those adopted 
by other churches, but there were 
others peculiar to us as Methodists. 
He referred them to the class-meet
ing, which had proved a great blessing 
to many. -By no means should they 
allow it to fall into disuse, or allow 
themselves to be ashamed of it, be
cause it was old-fashioned. As in 
days past, it could be made a means 
of grace, and if it were not so, the 
fault was theirs. He advised them to 
preach the Methodistic doctrines for 
which their ancestry were famed, 
namely, repentance, faith, regenera
tion and scriptural holiness. They 
she aid not be eatistied without wit- 
neaning the salvation of precious 
souls.
of tiie Holy Spirit, 
they be discouraged by having small 
congregations. He (the speaker) had 
travelled 40 or 50 miles to preach to 
y or 7 persons and God’s blessing was 
given. They should remember that 
more depended upon the Holy Spirit 
than the size of the congregation,

Lastly. He urged them to be cour
ageous. The soldier is weak if he 
lose courage, but strong in the posses
sion of it. So with the Christian 
worker. If they had courage they
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Queen Square—Job Shenton ; 
Supernumerary, Geo. B. Pay son. 

2\Centenary—Duncan D. Currie ; 
Supernumeraries, Henry Danipl, 
Jas. R. Narra way, a.m., Henry 
Pope, U.D.

3 ErrmnUh Street—John Read.
4 Portland—William Dobson.
5 Carletoiey—Wilson W. Lodge ;

Supernumerary, John A. Clark.
6 Carmarthen St—One wanted. Under

superintendence of D. D. Currie.
7 Courtenay Bay—Thomas Pierce,

under superintendence of D. D. 
Currie.

8 Fairville—Joseph Sellar, a.m.
9 Susses.—Hezekiah McKeown.
10 Apohaqui—Silas James.
II Hampton—D. D. Moore, a.m. ;

Supernumeraries, Samuel W. 
Sprague, William Tweedy.

12 Upham—James Crisp.
13 Grand Lake—Henry J. Clarke.
14 Jerusalem—Richard Opie.
15 Welsford—John T. Baxendale.
16 Kingston—James A. Duke.

Duncan D. Currie, Chairman. 
John Read, Financial Secretary

61 St. I land’s—Elias Slackford.
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63 Bocabec—Wallace B. Thomas.
64 Deer Island—John F. Esty.
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William Tippett ;
Supernumeraries, Frederic Small
wood, Jeremiah V. Jost.

66 Comwall-YL. P. Cowperthwaite,a.m
67 Little York—George Steel.
68 Powned—W. Wesley Colpitts.
69 Bedeqye.—George Harrison.
70 Tryon—Stephen T. Teed.
71 Margate—William Maggs.
72 Summerside—John S. Alien.
73 Bideford—W. E. Johnson, a.b.
74 Murray Harbor—Edward Bell.
75 Montague—One to be sent.
76 Souris—John J. Colter.
77 Mmint Steuart—Douglas H. Lodge
78 Albertan—Hibbert R. Baker, A.B.

H. P. COWPERTHWAITE,A. M.,
Chairman.

John Bur wash, a.m., Fin. Sec.
John F. Betts, Septimus E. Colwill 

and Clement Williams are placed at 
the disposal of the General Mission
ary Committee for the North West 
Territory. „.

EGYPT.

WOMAN'S
MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

GRAFTON STREET CHURCH BRANCH.

II.
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Seek earnestly the outpouring 
Holy Spirit. Neither should

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.

Fredericton—Howard Sprague d. 
d. , John W. Wad man, a. b.

18 Kingsclear—John K. King.
19 Marysville—Edwin Evans.
20 Gibson—Waldron W. Brewer.
21 Nashwaak—John Goldsmith.
22 Stanley—Thomas Stebbings.
23 Boiestoim —Charles W. Hamilton.
24 Kemcick—Thomas Allen.
25 * Sheffield—Robert S. Crisp.
26 Gagetown^-William Harrison.
27 Woodstock—George M. Campbell; 

Supernumerary, Fred W. Harrison.
28 * Canterbury—William R. Pepper.
29 Jacksonville—Matthew R. Knight,

A. B.
30 * Richmond—Edwin C. Turner.
31 Florenceville—A. E. LePage ;

Supernumerary, E. Mills.
32 Andover—Charles Comben.
33 Upper Kent—Henry Penns.
34 Arihurette—William Wass.

♦Bro. Pepper’s P. O. Address is 
Benton.
♦Bro. Crisp’s “ “ “ “
Sheffield Academy.
♦Bro. Turner’s “ ........... “
De bee Junction.

The brethren on Fredericton, Gib- 
eon, Kingsclear and Marysville Cir
cuits, to exchange.

The Lumberman’s Mission to be 
under the superintendence of Rev. E. 
Evans.

K. ’Evans, Chairman,
R. S. Crisp, Financial Secretary

IIL MIRAMICHI DISTRICT.

35 Chatham—Douglas Chapman.
36 Newcastle—Thomas Hicks.
37 Derby—Isaac N. Parker.
38 Richibucto—Isaac Howie.
39 Gaspereaux—One Wanted.
40 *Baie Du Vin—8. Busby Gregg,

A. B.
41 *Tabusintac—George F. Dawson.
42 Bathurst—Richard W. Weddall, 

a. b. One wanted.
43 Campbellton—Cyrus 8. Wells. 

♦Under superintendence of the
Chairman.

D. Chapman, Chairman.
I. N. Parker, Financial Sec’y.

IV. SACKVILLE DISTRICT.

44 Sackville—J ohn S. Phinney ; Sup
ernumerary, H. Pickard d. d.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

Charles Stewart, d. d., Theological 
Professor and Chaplain ; David Ken
nedy s. T. D., Principal of Ladies’ Acad
emy ; Charles H. Paisley, a. m., Prin
cipal of Male Academy.

I Students—A. D. McCully a. b.,
Artemas E. Bell, Fred Black, - Sam
uel Howard.
45 Tintramar—A. R. B. Shrewsbury. 
A6 Point de Bute—Thomas Marshall.
47 Baie Verte—Robert Wilson.
48 Bayfield—William J. Kirby.
49 Moncton—Thomas J. Deinstadt ;

Supernumerary, John Prince.
50 Shediac—John C. Berrie.
51 Dorchester—l Samuel R. Ackman.
52 Hopewell \ LJevi S. Johnson.
53 Alma j Jatnes W. Tait.
54 Hillsboro—George Wells Fisher.
55 Petitrodiac—William Lawson.
56 Salisbury—William Penna.
57 Elgin—Theophilus L. Williams.

John S. Phinney, Chairman. 
Thomas J. Deinstadt, Fin. Sec.

V—ST. STEPHEN DISTRICT.

58 St. Stephen- Robert Duncan.
59 MMtown—Aquila Lucas.
60 St. Andrew’s—^Charles W. Dutcher.

Dear Mr. Editor.—I have been re
quested to furnish for publication in 
the Wesleyan a brief report of the 
operations of this branch.

As already announced in your col
umns, it was organized on the 25th of 
last January, under the constitution of 
the Central Society. Regular month
ly meetings have been held, at which, 
in addition to the transaction of or
dinary business, some attention has 
been given to the general subject of 
Missions, their necessities and their 
claims. From time to time our Pres
ident has stirred the members to ac
tivity by bringing to their notice en
couraging facts occurring in various 
parts of the great mission field. Steps 
have been taken to secure for our 
meetings definite literary exercises 
bearing on this department of Christ
ian effort. It is hoped that the mem
bership of the society may thus be 
largely increased, particularly by en
listing the sympathies and support of 
the younger members of the church.

At present the society numbers 36 
members. It has already transmitted 
to the General Treasurer 1185.85 to 
be appropriated for the support of the 
Crosby Home and the McDougall Or
phanage.

While these results are encouraging, 
it is most desirable that the Society 
should be further strengthened both 
in numbers and resources ; in short 
that thejpressure of Christian obliga
tion should be universally felt by the 
female portion of our Church and con
gregation.

E. A. Allison, Cor. Sec.

Admiral Seymour telegraphed and 
the ships opened fire on the forts at 
Alexandria at 7 on Tuesday morning.
The rttirn fire from the forts was 
weak ani ineffective. At 8 o’clock 
they had ilackened iring to about 10 
rounds per hour. Shortly after noon 
all exposed guns on the fort were dis
mounted, and only those in sheltered 
positions were able .0 return the Brit
ish fire. The bombardment practic
ally ceased then, Hough some heavy 
guns were still sheling Fort Napoleon, 
a large work at tie Southern angle 
of the inner harbor. Un the whole 
the Egyptians foight their batteries 
with more detennination than was 
expected. Several earthworks behind 
which guns were mounted were found 
mere heaps of sand. Men were called 
for on board the.“ Invincible” at 1 p. 
m. to go ashore and spike the guns of 
Fort Mex Although the work was 
dangerous volunteers were plenty. 
Twelve men were chosen and placed 
in charge of three officers. In order 
to land the party was obliged to swim 
through the surf. They landed unop
posed, and after bursting guns with 
gun-cottoi returned without any cas
ualty. In the house of Lords at 6 
o’clock Tuesday evening, Northbrook 
read a telegram just received, stating 
that all the forts had been silenced exvi. 
cept one or two inside the harbor. It + 
is reported the Egyptian Ministers 
were not sware of Admiral Seymour’s 
ultimatum, because it was intercepted 
by Arabi Pasha.

Despatches on Wednesday report : 
Off Alexandria, 1 30 p.m. —A steamer 
is approaching the fleet with a flag of 
truce. A flag of truce is also display
ed from the town.

In Eurwhal, North India,up to April 
29, thirty persons had been baptized 
since the M. E. Conference (in Janu
ary), and more were ready. Indeed,
writes Refv. P. M. Buck, “ the great 
problem is to get teachers for converts 
and inquirers.1’ There were eight or 
ten candidates for baptism in Dwara- 
hat. Lucknow station, says Dr. John
son, “ sustains entirely both its Eng
lish and Hindustan churches this 
year. ”

At the recent meeting of the North 
Italy District the statistics of the dis
trict were reported as follows: Church 
members, 840 ; catechumens, 63 ; 
deaths, 21 ; transfers, 58 ; declined, 
24; received into other churches, 36. 
Actual church members at present 
date, 869 ; catechumens, 58 ; 
Military church in Rome, church 
members, 144 ; catechumens, 40. ,

The offer of Gov. Evans to give 
$25,000 to help pay the debt on the 
North-western University, 111., if 
$75,000 could be pledged, has been 
made available by subscription of that 
sum, chiefly through the work of Rev. 
Dr. R. M. Hatheld, whom the trus
tees thanked most heartily. The 
Woman's college has done fine work 
and prospers splendidly.

GENERAL CHURCH NOTES.

LITERARY NOTES.

A copy of Me Alpine’s Halifax 
Directory for 1882-83 is on our table. 
This well-known annual volume is 
simply indispensable. No comment 
upon it is needed. The appendix to 
the present edition has a large amount 
of information not found in previous 
issues.

Two English ladies have charge of a 
mission-school in Bethlehem. They 
have a day-school of over twenty little 
girls and six boarders, all supported by 
friends in England. It seems a strange 
fact that there, as in Nazareth, there 
are no Jews.

Prince Galitzin, a young Russian 
nobleman, converted by means of a 
Bible given him at the Paris Exposi
tion, proposes to build thirty Bible 
kiosks, and to fit up seven Bible car
riages. He intends to travel for seven 
mouths in Russia with Mr. Clough, of 
Paris, whom he has engaged to take 
charge of these carriages, saying: 
“ Since Christ laid down his precious 
life for me, I will give my whole life 
and time and fortune to his service. ”

PERSONAL.

The present address of the Rev. J. 
L. Sponagle is 43, Bloomfield Street.

Rev. J. M. Pike, just before taking 
leave of his congregation at Windsor, 
received from them a very pleasing 
token of regard.

John T. Mellish, Esq., who has 
been spending a few months in Char
lottetown, has returned to this city. 
Mr. Mellish is one of our most accept
able local preachers.

Bishop McTyeire has been appoint
ed fraternal delegate from the 
Methodist Episcopal Church,South, to 
the approaching General Conference 
of the Methodist Church of Canada.

The “ Northern Star ” Division, 
Sons of Temperance, of which Rev. 
W. H. Evans has been a member for 
the past three years, has presented 
him with an address on his departure 
to another place of labor.

The Yarmouth Herald says : “At 
the Reform Club on Tuesday evening 
the Rev. J. Lathem gave his closing 
address before leaving for his new 
appointment in Windsor. For three 
years the Rev, gentleman had shown 
his interest in the cause by faithful 
attendance at the meetings ; and a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered to 
him at the close of his slast earnest 
words. ”

The result of the recent examina 
tion of candidates for scholarships in 
the High School in this city must have 
been learned with much satisfaction by 
our worthy friend, D. H. Burbidge, 
Esq., a. b. , Principal of Morris St. 
School Of fourteen lads sent up by 
him for examination twelve secured 
scholarships, having passed with a high 
average. We understand that the 
whole number of such rewards won by 
the other schools is thirteen, only one 
more than the list of Mr. Burbidge’s 
successful pupils. We congratulate 
him on his success.

THE INFANTS HOME.

Received from Guysboro, per Jas. 
H. Buckley, Esq., $8. This sum was 
collected by two members of the 
Methodist Sabtiath School, Miss Ida 
Hull and Miss Sarah Hedley. The 
ladies of the committee most heartily 
thank these young friends for this 
substantial response to their appeal 
for help to provide a home for those 
little ones, and hope to hear from them 
again.

In behalf of the Committee, 
M. K. F. Saunders, Sec. 

Halifax, July 3rd.

The Homiletic Montldy for July, 
Funk and Wagnalls. N. Y., shows no 
signs of midsummer weakness. Joseph 
Cook has a sermon on Total Abstin
ence. Other articles in the Sermonic 
and the several departments show that 
no decline is taking place in this use
ful monthly.

A favorable indication of the growth 
Of Christian influence is seen in the 
number of periodicals now published 
on the subject of Holiness. The 
Guide to Holiness for the present 
month has a fac-simile of John Wes
ley's authorization to Thomas Coke to 
taJte charge of the flock in America, 
which Its readers will prize : the Ad
vocate gf Bible Holiness gives its read
ers a portrait of Rev. Timothy Mer
ritt, the “ father of holiness periodi
cals in the world.” Divine Life, 
which attracts our eye by its English 
style of make-up, does not deal in 
illustrations. All these are excellent 
in their teaching. Their presence in 
our homes could only be beneficial.

We are in danger of getting out of 
our depth where legal works are con
cerned, and so can say but little re
specting Young’s Admiralty Decisions, 
edited by J. M. Oxley, Bsrrister-at- 
Law. A contemporary remarks of 
this handsome volume : The well 
known care and thoroughness with 
which Sir William Young prepares all 
his judgments render these of peculiar 
value, as- they present in many in
stances a complete review of the law 
upon the point in question. Mr. Ox
ley has already given proof of his edi
torial skill sa joint-editor of the “Nova 
Scotia Decisions,” and in the present 
instance has performed his task in a 
satisfactory manner. The head-notes 
are clear, concise and comprehensive, 
and the index,—that most important 
feature of a law-book—is ample and 
admirably arranged.

The Protestant Episcopalians of 
Rhode Island have inaugurated a most 
beneficent Christian charity. It is a 
retreat for confirmed invalids and con
valescents, who are not considered 
proper subjects for general hospital 
treatment. Although under the con
trol of the Protestant Episcopal de
nomination, it will not be sectarian in 
dispensing its charity. Persons of all 
creeds will be welcome to the benefits 
of the Home. It is to be known as “St. 
Elizabeth Home.”

The Rev. George O. Barnes, the 
Kentucky evangelist, has ended his 
work in Frankfort and departed. 
During his preaching in the city 1,249 
persons were “converted.” Thirty- 
throe of this number were convicts in 
the penitentiary. On Sunday last 
these men were placed in waggons, 
and, surrounded with guards armed 
with rifles, were then taken to a river 
and baptised.—N. Y. Tribune.

Mr. McAll’s mission stations in 
Paris and its environ* have increas
ed from twenty-five to thirty-two the 
past year and the work in the provinces 
increases also. He goes to Algeria, 
to establish one or two missions in 
Algiers. The new mission station, 
just opened by Mr. Gibson (Wesleyan 
Methodist), makes the forty-second 
now at work in Paris, including those 
established by Mr. McAll, Miss de 
Broen, the Salvation Army, and Mr. 
Armand Dellile.

GLEANINGS, Etc.

Since April, 1880, the police mag
istrate of Fredericton has paid the 
county treasurer of York Countv 
$2050, arising trom fine- tor violatk n 
of the Canada Temperance Act.

About three weeks ago a lunat e. 
Peter Oliver, escaped from the A-v. 
lum, P. E. Island, and last week his 
body was found in the woods. It s 
supposed he met his death from ex
posure and starvation.

Miller, one ot the prisoners con
vict ïd of the recent Lee and Chitla. 
robbery in Toronto, has been recog
nized by Mr. Fraser, ot the Receive 
General's office, as one of the mer 
who committed the robbery ot $20.- 
000 in that office some years ago.

The “ Assyrian Monarch,” at New 
York, reports that on Saturday, while 
oft" the Banks, a large ship ran into 
a small schooner. Three ball naked 
men ran across the deck of the 
schooner, and then sank beneath the 
waves.

The Norwegian barque “ Yorkshires^ 
from Barbadoes to Montreal, with a 
cargo consisting of 1100 hogsheads 
ot sugar, on the night of the 4th inst. 
struck on the North East Bar ot Sable 
Island. Two of her crew were lost. 
The vesssel and c.irgo became a Lot.I 
loss.

GENERAL.

iy
the cost to England ot a war with 
Egypt at $20,000,000.

The total pay-roll of the British 
army, with 180,000 on the active list, 
was in 1880-81 $22,500,000.

The total protection of gold in 
the United States tor 1881 was $34,- 
700,000; of silver, $43,000,000.

Garibaldi was not only a warm 
sympathizer with the Temperance 
cause, but was for very many years 
ot his chequered lite a total abstain
er.

The great seal of Great Britain and 
Ireland is affixed to yellow wax for 
English documents, red for Scotch, 
and green tor Irish.

Five hundred fresh plscards^offer- 
ing 4100,000 reward for the disco? 
eryot the murderers of Cavendish and 
Burke were posted last week.

The U S- authorities have refused 
to allow six thousand Chinese labour
ers, who wish to return to China 
from Cuba, permission to croSs their 
country.

The ranks of total abstainers in 
England have gained an influential 
recruit in Sir William Harcourt, who 
recently announced himselt “an ab
stainer on health grounds.”

The wheat harvest is in progressin
Kansas, Southern Illinois and Mis
souri, and it is said to

gre
id :

be excep-

METHODIST NOTES.

The Carleton Sentinel reports the 
receipts of the Methodist bazaar at 
Woodstock on Dominion Day at about 
$600. The |Free Christian Baptist 
bazaar held on the same day in the 
same town secured about $500.

The Annual Conference of the Brit
ish Episcopal Methodist Church of the 
Maritime Provinces was convened in 
St Philip’s church, St. John, on Sat
urday last There are seven ministers 
and two laymen in attendance. Bish
op Disney, of Ontario, presides.

The Primitive Methodist Connex
ion reports an increase of more than 
6,000 members. There is, however, 
a small demand for additional minis
ters. Perhaps the laymen of the 
Connexion are stirring themselves up 
to greater zeal and activity.

The Commencement exercises of 
Simpson Centenary College, Iowa, 
were made interesting by the first visit 
to it of Bishop Simpson, after whom 
it was named. One year ago there 
was a debt of $21,000. When the 
trustees met, June 17, the treasurer 
reported funds on hand to pay every 
dollar and all interest accumulated, 
with a small surplus.

The University of Denver, the new
est born of the educational family of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, has 
just finished the work of its second 
year,—one of remarkable prosperity. 
During the year 321 students have 
been enrolled in all the departments. 
Five students were graduated from the 
medical department in April. Schools 
of law and theology will be establish
ed as soon as practicable and advisable.

THE DOMINION.

Herring have struck in in the bays 
and harbors of Cape Breton in im
mense quantities.

The Scott Act is to be strictly en
forced in Woodstock, the fines to be 
handed over to the Town Treasurer.

Two merchants ot Antigonish have 
shipped over five tons of salmon to 
the United States this season.

The shipments of sugar from the 
Moncton refinery for the first six 
days of July amounted to 1,988 bar
rels.

The weekly excursion trains from 
Ottawa to Manitoba have been post
poned, on account ot the falling off 
• n the number ot passengers thither.

A valuable lead of copper has been 
discovered at Pugwash river, Cum
berland Co. Samples of this ore 
have been assayed and have yielded 
over 55 per cent ot copper.

Four Chester sailors were recent
ly drowned while fishing on the >

tion all y fine. They sav Kansas ?rilt 
yield 30,000,000 bushels of wheat.

More than fifty bodies have keen 
recovered trom the wreck of the Sc i
oto, sunk by a collision on the Ohio, 
on the 4'h. Liquor is said to hare 
been the cause.

It has been found that there are 
20,000 men on this continent who 
bear fraudulent degrees in medicine, 
and 40.000 in Europe. There, are 25 
institutions that confer these spurious 
degrees.

Charles Bradlaugh, the English 
infidel, who has been unsuccessfully 
trying to get into Parliament, says he 
has just declined an offer ot $10,000 
in advance for a series of lectures ta 
the United States. x

There has been a tremendous snow 
and sand storm in Iceland, lasting Sot 
ten days. Its greatest fury was spent 

m the district at the foot of Mount

S

upon----------
Hecla, where more than twenty five 
farms have been totally destroyed.

A Parliamentary return just issued 
shows that there were fifty fonr 
deaths in the metropolitan district. 
London, in 1881, upon which a coro
ner’s jury returned a verdict ot death 
from starvation or death accelerated 
by privation.

No temperance movement in 
Wales, it is said, has ever touched 
the masses like that ot the Blue Rib
bon Army. As you walk through 
Cardiff. Swansea, Llanell) and other 
towns, you are confronted on every 
hand by the “bit of blue.”

Michael Quinn, returning from 
church at Coney Island last Sunday 
week, had his hat blown into the tea. 
He donned a bathing suit and swan 
after the hat, but was drow ned while
returning to the shore.

be
anks. Three were sons of a poor

widow, who has been prostrated by Alligator farming i« likely to 
the sad news. | come a pr1 Stable industry in’som*

The Finance Committee of Mont- of the extreme Southern
real agree to advance seventy thou
sand dollars, amount of six months’ 
school tax, to help the School Com
missioners out ot difficulties.

There is a very successful fish 
breeding establishment at Sydney, 
C. B. As many as 35,OX) young sal 
mon will soon be distributed among 
the chiet rivers of Cape Breton.

The Exhibition Building at Fred
ericton, and all the sheds adjoining 
(save one) and the stables connected 
with the trotting park have been en
tirely destroyed. The tire broke out 
about 1.15 on Tuesday morning.

Mr. Win. Learnau, of Moncton, 
while helping to remove a trunk 
from a freight train at Anagarice. 
slipped and fell, the tiunk striking 
him and injuring him so severely 
that he died from the effects on 
Saturday morning.

SUtes
There has sprung up a large de
mand lor the leather made from 
their hides. Florida is the chiel 
source of supply.

A gentleman anil his wile hav* 
just made a trip on a double seated 
tricycle from Lyons, through Nice, 
Genoa, Rome. Naples, returning v««. 
Florence—a journey ot ’2300 miles a; 
an average of about 55 Jiiies a day 
on the road.

The Princesses Loui-e, Victoria 
and Maud of Wales have enrolled 
themselves as members ot the Hu
mane Society establi-hed in connec
tion with Littb Foll.t. 1 he Lit'b 
FiJks Humane Society, which was in
augurated at the commencement of 
the*present year, now numbers near 
ly 12,000 officers and 
a large number of 
joining its ranks.

V

members, and 
children are ilui’r-
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AT. B. AND P. E. I. CONFERENCE.
PIXTH-DAT—MONDAT.

Rev. Dr. Young, of the Toronto 
(Joufereuve, was introduced this 
morning The President requested 
him to :aku a seat on the platform, 
and participate in the discussions. 
The D’., in response to an urgent 
request., consented to deliver an ad 
di-esa on Wednesday evening on 
“ Missi ma y Work in the Noi th
W'-st ” „ . ,

The Secretary of the Statistical 
Committee 'presented his report •’vom 
which the following f-rds are taken : 
Memhership—m trial 251 ; fall nem- 
de s 7SC3 ; total SOl t ; preaching 
places 4dl. SaMiath-'Cliools 102, ,'Si
de. « IUu, fcb’cai s S721. There are 
10i cuuiches, 40 pars m iges.7 school- 
ii -i.s-s: value ot corii.t-xiona: property 
$0tl2,3H.> The following amounts 
b,t\e hiet) raised for the Colin' xi-mal 
7’.; .da : .',1 !»"!■ >i' ary, $o 020 1Ô ; Con* 
r.i•;g. n:, 824'.*. Vl ; Supernumerary, 

Ô . . E . uu.it n>nal, f.'i61 45 ; u- 
— al fta obatLi-scll > »l, Mil 77. R - 
ji » * w.is ielt at a deciease :n Mis- 

%> liai v receipts, htli satisfactory 
reaS' t.s Were given. Many of the 
In et h i ell were i l the opinion that the 
oui 8= ion of the names of one dollar 
v: -,.-e. die! 8 in the pm ted minutes
feUd'-d t ■ reduce t ne .......ipl .. fiiol a
r. s-'l' : to!.- was passed hy <J iiit'erence 
r c a. ...cLiU.i'g a change m thy uial-
tcr.

D M' pi nt'"! the 
neral Cfmfoi- 
b amount t" 
' ut i ns were

moiials Coni
ine fioin the

wart m xt
pi.it. t.iiiia ot the Gi 
•’! r./hec; lolls. Wl>
t! . -. Scvei aK reso 
li.ui' i in hy the 51 
ui ;V ■ . Toe e was
ti i-eik ulle District, dealing with th" 
pi ac ce adopted hy a uuiu her of cir
cuit > in the Conference, of appropria
ting f the io 1 étions taken for the 
( onr ■ xurnal Funds,only the amounts 
ovei irid above the average Sahhath 
co.h. tiotis. The matter . was ear
nest ./ discussed, and the following 
mot : u was uimm mmely adopted :
“ Ti-at the Conference is of the opin
ion tuat when collections for Con- 
nex mal Funds are appointed to be 
taki n up, the whole collections apart 
from :he envelopes shall be devoted 
10 s h funds.” On motion the re- 
p"it of the Memorials Committee 
was laid on the table.

AFTERNOON.
The Revs. Levi S. Johnson and C. 

W. Hamilton were appointed letter- 
writ-'is. A telegram was read from 
the Missionary Secretary, stating 
that the inei ease in the recoin*s of 
the society for t> year was 520,500, 
and that six pi. Lionel's and two or 
t.hi“0 young married men were re
quired from the Lower Conferences 
tor mission work in tue X >i th West.

The R"v. Jolm Read, Secretary ot 
the special committee of the Super
numerary Fund, presented resolu
tions recommending a change in oon- 
stitnfion and management. The con 
ati- utional changes were, discussed 
clause by clause and, with a few 
slight changes, were unanimously 
ad-pied by the Conference. R"v. 
John Cassidy, (of Nova Stfbtia Con- 
foi '-nce) was introduced and briefly 
ad 1 essed the Confyxnoer-^ R v. S. 
F. rluestis read an encouraging and 
highly satisfactory report of the 
Bi. k Concern which was received.

SEVENTH DAY—TUESDAY.

The Secretary of the Contingent 
Fnud Committee presen ed the re
port which was received and adopted. 
Tbe receipts for the Districts are as 
follows : St. John, *59 36; Freder
icton, £53.70 ; Muauiiebi, 818.25 ; 
Sar k Ville, $JS 4-2 ; tit. Stephen.$25.13 ;
P E. Island, 858,55; total, $254 46.
A short conversation ensued on the 
advisability of taking active meas
ures to raise the receipts of this 
Fund, so as to help dependent cir
cuits. As a resolution bearing on 
the matter is to come up from the 
ot. John District the subject drop
ped. The communication of the Nova 
Beotia Conference relative to the 
Centennial Memorial celebration was 
read. Rev. S. F. Hnestis, at the re 
qnest of the Conference, delivered a 
abort address, explaining the nature 
of the proposed celebration. Rev. 
John- Cassidy also spoke very feel
ingly on tbe reminiscences of the 
past and the growth of Methodism 
in Neva Scotia. The matter ended 
for the time by Conference appoint
ing a committee to consider the mat- 
ter,and report to the Conference.

ATTERNOON.
The Rev. Dr. Stewart, Secretary 

of the Committee appointed upon 
th. commemoration of the Centenary 
of Methodism, reported as follows :

1st. That in view of the comple
tion of the first hundred years of Me
thodism in the Maritime Provinces, 
they recommend to this Conference 
the adoption ot similar measures for 
Lhv commemoration of this event to 
'those adopted by the Nova ''Scotia 
Conference, for the purpose of ac 
km wledgiug the good hand of our 
God in the history of our Church 
du mg the past century. <

2nd. That the Conference be re 
quested to set apart Thursday morn
ing for an open session of Confer
ence, to which our friends in this city 
be invited, for the purpose of review
ing the work of God among ns and 
initiating a movement which will at 
vu<’e express our gratitude for th 
past and tend to the promotion of 
the interests ç) Methodism within the 
t" i’ids of our Conference for the fu • 
tu '.

3rd. That the Conference order 
that ariangements be made at the 
ensuing Financial District meetings 
t‘> give effect to these resolutions by 
Vbt holding of Centennial memorial 
services, and taeing up of subscrip
tions, as a Thanksgiving Fund, on 

- all the circuits of our Conference.

4th. That the objects contemplat
ed by this movement most be : 1. 
Tbe erection of a Centennial Memo- 
rial Hall at Mount Allison, and, 2. 
The extension of onr work, by in
creasing the resources of the Parson
age Aid Fund, two-thirds of tbe con
tributions to be assigned to the 
former and one-thir(Kto the latter, 
except where the donors'- otherwise 
desire it.

The above resolutions were consid
ered separately and passed unani
mously.

Ou ui#ion. the following resolu
tions were also carried : *" Resolved, 
that this Confer.-nce has heard with 
inn"h pleasure the statement of tbe 

! Bi .k Steward, ft-v. S F. Hnestis, 
with- regard to the B >"k Rtom, as 

j well as I,is statement in de on behalf 
.•f the £ lit or, R v. T VV. Smith, in 

■ ieferei.ee to t ne W ESLEYAN ; that it 
1 takes th is opportunity to assure the 
Jiev. 8. F. Hnestis of its high appre- 

I *■ nation of the indefatigable energy 
! and industry he has shi-wu in carry- 
\ u,g on s^ successfully the business of 
j the Book U oui, and it would with 
| un i.esit a ting confidence commend the 

establishment to tile patronage and 
support ot he people: also, that this 
(' .nf.oene. desiies to Convey to tho 
K v. T. W. Smith its appreciation.!'! 
tin: ability with winch he has vonduet- 

' . d t he Whs 1.1. Y AN and confidently 
comm"t)ds it to the patronage of the 
Methodist publie, as in every way 
worthy • f support, j Tile 
again 
the so 
Wed:

Tue 
t'Midei 
Confeienci 
the past y

ed the Conference, in the naration of 
his experience as a pioneer preacher.

On the whole it was a good Con
ference. The President, and otbar 
officers discharged their duties to-

[initially and faithfully. There sraf 
ess speech-making taan ususl, es

pecially by a great many. Thirty- 
three men go to new Selds of labor, 
except one who retuns to the same 
circuit after three jears’ absence. 
These, for the next fortnight .will 
have much to do with secular things, 
but they deserve synpathy rather 
than blame. The itimrancy has its 
burdens, as well as irtedom.

G. O. H.

iiiorviis Committee report 
ime up. but the discussion of 

-i al me tiers was deferred till 
y.oj moi mug.
-usual votes of thanks were 
•d to the late officers of the 

for their services during 
a r.

Sc pojc 1.)

THE
NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE,

lScJ. i
The convocation of ministers this 

year was at Windsor. About ninety 
were found together in Christian 
fellowship, for over a week, in this, 
one of the few classic towns of our 
Province. The hearts and homes of 
the people were Ireely opened to re
ceive and welcome these toilers in 
the Master's vineyard. Nor will the 
kindness thus realized be soon for- J 
gotten. The benefit we trust has { 
been mutual. The spiritual good 
imparted ought in every case to be 
an equivalent for the temporal outlay.

The sessions throughout were 
marked by more than the usual man- 
ile-tation ol unanimity and brotherly 
love. The writer has attended thir- ; 
ty-six similar gatherings, and rejoices 
in the fact that in reference to busi
ness tact, menial development, and 
right moral influence, the present 
days are better than the lormer. I 
believe th it while there is yet room 
for vast improvement, that Methodist 
preachers and people are not deterio
rating. Advance has been heard all 
along the line, both as regards spirit
ual and financial matters. The great 
object ol the ministry—saving souls, 
has not however been equal to the 
agency employed. Doubtless entire 
consecration to God, ensuring and 
securing the richer baptism ol the 
Holy Ghost, would result in enlarged 
success. A review ol the year 1831, 
s therefore mingled with feelings of 

regret and humiliation, as well as ex
ultation. This is still a youthful 
Conference, as lar as the active work 
ot the ministry is concerned. More 
than half of the number have been in 
the work less than twenty years. 
Only three over thirty and only one, 
forty years. One filth of the whole 
number are supernumeraries ; among 
whom are found some who have been 
preaching tho Gospel tor more than 
titty years. The eldest among the 
supernumeraries is the venerable Dr. 
Richey, whose ministerial life dates 
trom 1821. Five years later—1826, 
the beloved Rev. J. Hennigar began 
hisministerialcareer. These brethren, 
and others, through infirmity and af
fliction, were absent fn-m the Con
ference ; yet they were not forgotten 
either in the prayers, or the business 
of the session. Our number was 
lessened by two entering the super
numerary relation. Two of the for
mer supernumeraries, however, re
sumed the active work. One, in 

ood standing left us to join another 
ranch of the Methodist Church. 

And one left under a cloud. And 
as no candidates offered this year—a 
rare occurrence, we found ourselves 
short of men. Hence the necessity 
ot another impoi tation from England. 
The number this time is limited to 
five.

For the first time in Colonial his
tory, Methodist Centennial services 
were held. One hundred years ago. 
Rev. Wm Black, then a lay preacher, 
organized the first class meeting, in 
Windsor, and during the same month 
—June—visited and preached at 
Halifax. ~ 
first Methodist Conference was held 
in Windsor. And during that year 
—1793—a Methodist chapel was com
menced. These services were very 
interesting, and similar ones will be 
held in all our Circuits and Missions 
We expect that these meetings will 
prove a means of grace, as well as 
result in the extension ot the work 
of God in this province.

The presence, preaching and other 
addresses of Dr. Douglass, the Pres
ident of the General Conference, gave 
much satisfaction to the brethren, a- 
waking gratitude to God tor a chief 
officer so entirely consecrated to 
Christ, and possessing such distin
guished mental ability. Dr. G. 
Young, of Manitoba fame as a miss
ionary in that remarkable portion of 
our wide Dominion, greatly interest

M1RAMICHI DISTRICT.
The annual meeting of the Mira* 

miebi District was held in the Meth" 
odist Church, Campbelltvn, oc June 
21st, 22nd.

Rev. ti. T. Teed, Chairman, Rev. 
Isaac N. Parker, Financial Secretary, 
Revs. R W. Weddall, a. b., Isaac 
H"wie, C. S. Wells, Thomas Pierce, 
and Samuel Howard, together with 
Mr. Lllis who has been working the 
Tabusintac mission, Mr. Joseph 
Tvxeedie and Mr. A. McKeedrick, 
Lay Representatives, composed the 
District. Cyi us 8. Wells was chosen 
as district Secretary and R. W. 
Weddall, A. B., as assistant Secre
tary.

The financial state of the District 
was found to be most satisfactory, 
an advance having been made all a- 
1 >ng the fine. The contributions to 
all the funds of our church were 
considerably in excess of last year. 
In its contribution to the Miasion- 
aiy Fund the Derby circuit proved 
to be the banner circuit in the Dis
trict, having given §100.00 or twice 
tbe amount of last year. Newcastle 
proved to be first in rank in sustain
ing the Educational Society.

The examination of probationers 
and candidates for our work was 
conducted by the , chairman. Hav
ing passed on the prescribed Course 
of studies, Thpmas Pierce was re
commended to be continued on trial 
as having travelled two years, and 
Samuel Howaid as having travelled 
one yeir. George F. Dawson was 
recommended to the Conference to 
be received on trial for onr work. 
Rev. Isaac N. Parker was elected as 
representative on the Conference 
Stationing Committee. Rev. R. W. 
Weddall, A. B. was appointed re
presentative to the Conference Sab
bath School Committee. Mr. George 
Whittaker au Joseph Twvedie, Esq., 
were elected as Lay members of the 
Conference Missionary and S S. 
Committee.

At the close of a most harmonious 
sessions vote of tbanks moved by 
lt'*V. I: N. Parker, sooonded'by Rev. 
Isaac Howie and unanimously sus
tained, was presented to our worthy 
chairman for the very able manner 
in which he had presided over the 
District.

R •/. S. T. Teed is about to re- 
moss to the P. E. Island District. 
During the three years that he has 
presided over the Mi ramie hi District 
he has won the respect, admiration 
and coufideace of every metnoer of 
the District, and carries with him 
the beat wishes of all his biethren- 
The members of the district also 
moved a hearty vote of thank* to the 
friends in Campbelltun, for the kind 
manner in which they had been en
tertained during the session.

It may be in place to state that 
Mr. George F. Dawson preached his 
trial sermon before the members of 
the District and a good congregation, 
on Wednesday evening, and on 
Thursday evening the chairman 
preached a very able sermon which 
was greatly appreciated by all in at
tendance at the service.

Cyrus S. Wells.

The “ Tamarack Swamp*,” near 
Sharps ville, Penn., were supposed to 
be an innocent sort of bog until the 
New-York, Pennsylvania and Ohio 
Railroad Company undertook to lay 
a solid roadbed across them. At first 
a few thousand cubic yards of earth 
were dumped upon the surface by the 
contractor with careless generosi
ty, as much as to say, “ That will 
satisfy your appetite, my soft friend.” 
But when the earth immediately dis
appeared and left no trace behind a 

^coarser diet was substituted. The 
compiny purchased from a furnace 
the accumulated cinders of ten years, 
and since January about 5.000 car
loads of this substantial provender 
have been dropped irto the swamp’s 
voracious maw without visibly de
creasing its capacity. Occasionally 
at night there are evidences of ie- 
pletion, but in the morning the 
mm ky water presents an unruffled 
face and asks for more. A sMid 
roadbed could be laid close by, en
tirely avoiding the swamp, but the 
company has .elevated its corporate 
back and does not intend to be beat
en by a miserable tamarack swamp 
as long as there is a dollar in the 
treasury.

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1821)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N.S.

Warehouse & Counting-rooms,*

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

* TOBIN’S WHARF.

MISCELLANEOUS.

EXTINCT FAMILIES.

Families frequently die out in real 
life in a manner which would be 
thought an extravagant reach 
of the imagination in a fiction. 
There is an English squire at 
this moment whose father was the 
youngest son of the youngest of sev
en brothers; the present squire has 
been married twenty years, but is 
child less ; so is his next brother, and 
bis youngest brother died unmarried 
at twenty-seven. A baronet, who 
died some years ago, lost two sons by 
a boating accident He sent the one 
survivor to Harrow instead of Eton, 
as there is no river at the former 
place, but the boy waa drowned in a 
small pond, known as a dock puddle. 
The family is extinct. In 1858 died 
the Scottish Chief, The Chisholm, 
whose grandfath* r, in 1777, entailed 
bis estate on his five sons and fail
ing them and their heirs,on his broth-

___r________ ers and their issue, aud failing them,
Ten years afterward, the ! on Archibald Chisholm, eldest son of

Chisbolm of Muck rath. In 1858 the 
descendant residing in this coun
try, of the last, came into the pro
perty. The present Earl of 
Breadalbane inherited that title 
and the finest seat in Scotland, from 
a thirteenth cousin. The Earl of 
Chesterfield is about fifth cousin of 
the late Earl. Mr. Palmer, long mem
ber for Berks, was one of a wealthy 
family of four sons and two daugh
ters, none married. Tbe sons are 
all dead, and one venerable sister 
holds the great estate. Tbe late 
millionaire Duke of Portland and his 
three brothers all lived to maturity 
and died single. Numberless other 
cases might be mentioned. The 
same thing occurs here, bat in Eng
land it :e easier to ‘ keep the run’ of
it. F

BREVITIES.

A man’s life is an appendix to his 
heart.—South.

Every to-morrow has two handles. 
We can take hold of it by the hand- 
la. of anxiety or the handle of faith.

To restore a commonplace truth to 
its first uncommon luster, you need 
only to translate it into action.

No man ought to complain ,if the 
world measure him as he measures 
others. To measure one with his 
own yard-stick may be hard, but it is
fair.

Mrs. A —“ We had a beautiful 
sermon this morning, didn’t we ?” 
Mrs. B.— Beautiful, and did you 
notice Mrs. Smithson’s bonnet ?” 
Mrs. A.— “Notice it? Well, I 
should say I did. I couldn’t keep 
my mind off it the whole service.” 
Mrs. B.— “ Nor I, neither.”

The Gothic style of hand writing 
now so populai among young ladies 
may have its disadvantages. It is 
said that a young man who recently 
received a specimen of it could not 
tell for the life of him, whether it 
was “ Yes, with pleasure,” “ No, 
thank you,” or a sketch df a picket 
teace.—Indianapolis Herald.

Says E. P. Roe, the well-known 
autho- aud horticulturist: “ Nature 
is very impartial. It is evidently 
her intention that we shall enjoy all 
tho fruits for which we are willing 
to pay her price in work, care, and 
skill ; but she seems equally bent 
on supplying the hateful white grub 
with strawberry roots and currant 
worms with succulent foliage.”

“Some other folks would deceive 
you about these goods, but I have 
been in the business twenty years, 
and never told a lie,’’said the guileless 
dry goods clerk.

” And why do you begin now?” 
said the gentle fair one in front of 
the counter, as she gathered her 
draperies together and glided away. 
—Com. Bulletin^

Mr. Littré, the famous French dic
tionary maker, was the son of par
ents who were both types of the Re
publicans of ancient Rome, and be 
nimself shared their views. He was 
fond of telling how, when his mother, 
a little woman, old and feeble, was 
walking with him m Paris, she was 
brutally pushed down by a working- \ 
man. When Littré, deeply indig
nant, helped her up, she said, with a 
smile, “ My son, one must love the 
people very much to remain on their 
side.”

While a reporter was talking to a 
man on one of the submerged plan
tations near Memphis, a splash at
tracted the attention of both. When 
the reporter saw that tbe splash had 
been caused by a child falling from 
a second story window into the water 
be was alarmed. “ Never mind,” 
said the father quietly, “ that’s Sim; 
but be won’t get drowned; he’s got 
four gourds on.” Most of the little 
ones in the neighbourhood bad sim
ilar rude l.fe preservers tied to their 
persons.—Exchange.

BALSAMIC S) RUP
Can be coi<tijrntiy ri-rninmi'ii.b'il a. a most > 
pleasant and eliitaebuis remedy tor recent 
coughs, roliU, etc., etc. This preparation 
compounded from the prescription of Dr. 
Avery, has been in use for over 30 years, 
and with unvarying success. Convinced 

i hy so lolig and thorough a trial, of its great 
superiority to the • arious nostrums so per- 
sistently advertised, we have detrAffined to 
put it more prominently before the public, 
(luce known it i< always used asthe

FAULT GOUGH MEDICINE
• commonly by IIruirRist*.
1 1)1 KS.aud both betUTau l cheaper than those 
j than any ot the advertised t 'OlVi 11 UK-M K 
! being more p.datable a-> well as more efficaei-

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
| Of Druggists and general dealers throughout

| the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB.
PROPRIETORS.

The longest line of fence in tbe 
world will be the wire fence extend
ing from the Indian Territory west 
across the Texas Panhandle, and 
thirty-five miles into New Mexico. 
We are informed that eighty-five 
miles of this fence is already under 
contract. Its coarse will be in the 
line of the Canadian river, and its 
purpose is to stop tbe drift of north
ern cattle. It is a bold and splendid 
enterprise and will pay a large per
centage on the investment. The fence 
will be over 200 miles long.

In 1877 Bishop Bowman was at 
Boise City, Idaho, to hold Confer
ence. On Sunday afternoon he got 
the Sabbath-schools together, and 
had a splendid time talking to the 
children. He was an admirable 
teacher, and soon bad all tbe little 
ones answering questions. He tried 
to explain the operations of the 
mind through the brain, but find
ing it difficult to make them under
stand, he pat his fore-finger on 
the top of hie head, saying, 
“ What it there1” After a moment’s 
dead silence a little boy screamed 
out, “ Nothin’T The lesson in ment
al philosophy came to an end for 
that time; but nobody enjoyed tell
ing the story better than the Bishop 
himself.

BROWN’S

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxa 
tàjre and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a 
scientific and skilful manner, according to 
the action of the different drugs upon the 
different parts of the alimentary canal and 
other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a su
periority over very many others of as'inil. 
lia ur», because in them a number of w 
known and standard medicines oi u> 
pliarraacopœiaare so combined and in such 
proportions, that although their action 
begins in the stomach, it by no means ends 
there, but extends to the liver, pancreas, 
lacteal glands, &c., so that obstructions in 
any of these will generally beovercome by 
their proper use nndthus proper Aigeetion 
ami healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any 
sense, unless science and skill are quackery, 
for advantage has been taken in their 
prepaiation of the learning and experience 
of eminent physicians and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB.
AND SOLD BY£

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 _CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB’S

CRAMP AND PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,’' [however boldly adver

tised surpasses this Standard Preparation 
for the relief of the class of symptom* for 
which such remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA, 

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, > 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&c

The World's BesUoek
F°r a Trine.

AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
books of stahdardTeries now ready.

No.l. JOHN PLOUGHMANS Tatc
B) Kev. Uli.irlc. H, Spurgeon • lajON UIK CHOICE V 

- 11,olu*» c-arlyle. Both onl

No. 2. MANLINESS OK CHRIST "lu 
. , Thuma. Hughes. lvceu*
No. 3. MACAULAVS ESSAYS ** vi;i 

Dry.leu," " Bunvaii,” “ ||js. 
tory,” “Samuel £
Essays, Athenian Orator»,” „nd
Montgmueiy s Poem,.” ln ,ei!u 

No. 4. THELli.H i OU AM a. By k,:w1d 
Arnold. A remar.ai.lvp .eiu. lôcvuts 
1M11 A1 h 'X of ( 11; i> 
finis. A. K. in; 1-. L'm-uU
LltKOKCiUisT. IN (am.,, Par.
lar- U 1,11 -V,t, S '-''I'l.aifs and
exteu-n e lu i. x complete. 
ill* two j ails, l'niu, per part,25

. vents
CAULYLK’S KSSÀYS. “(iœthV 
“ Kurus,’ “Luther * Liaim, ”<*2. 
1er, -Memoirs oi MirabesaV* 
“Deathol Wthe.” jjy, ceuU
KO \\ LAX J ) KILL: ÎIL> LIKE 
AX LLDU l Ln AA 1) i'l'Ll'lT t-AVi.x >. i:. i»x. wit

f lull. Mt"Hil, mil. H.:.o.luciion by 
Kev. Charles H. Spurgeon, fâ tenta 

No. 24. TOWN GEOLOGY. By Chari* 
Kingsley. 16 cob*
ALFRED THE G.KaT. By 
i homas Hughes, *0 ceut*
OUTDOOR LIFE IN EUROPE. 
Hy Rev. F.. i’. liming a new 
copy.righted iiuoa. illustrated.

cents 
AL lllUkSe 

-U veut» 
Madame
Il initiated 

16 coûta
Firmes of. uif; dust. By 
John Ruskin. 16 cents
LIFE OF St. PAULe llj Canon 
Fartai-; Without Notes, Contenu 
and index complete. In two parts. 
Price per part, 26 vente
SELF -CUi/TL RL. liv John 
Stuart Blackte, • 10 ceuta
KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED POP. 

12 to 19 ULAR HIS10R.Y OF RAG
LAN D. Notes, Appendix, aud 
Letter-press complete in eight 
parts. Price, per part, 36 cents 

Noe. 20 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 21. LAUORERS—FOILS CnAVlUK.

No. 5,

Nos. 6 
and 7

8.

No. 23

No. :

No. 26

No. 27

No. 28

No. 29

Nos. 9 
and 10

No. 11.

Nos.

OFCALAMITIES 
Dy 1. Distant.
THE SALON OF' 
NECKEB. Part 1. 
lor the Standard Sene

•hie

No. 22

No. 32.

Nos. 33 THE ORATION OF DKM08THM- 
aud 34. N FIS. Translated hy Thomas Le- 

landffln two parts. Per part 20 cent» 
No. 36. FRON DEs AG REST ES ; or, Read- 

ing» in Rusk in’s “ Modern Paint
ers.” 16 ccute

No. 36. JOAN OF ARC. Hy Alphonse da 
Lamartine. 10 ceale

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OF THE EM.
• PEROU MARCUS AURELIUS 

AN1 ON IN US. Translated by 
George Long. ’ 16 vente

No. 38. THE SALON OF MADAM NECK.
EK. Part 11. . 15 cents

No. 39. THE HERMITS, liy Cl.aiiea 
Kingsley. 16 cents

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC
TURES. liy Charles 11. Spur
geon. Illustrated. 16 cent*

No. 41. PULPIT TAULE TALK, liy 
Dean Ramsay. 10 cents

No. 42. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS- 
PAPER. By Charles H. Spur
geon. 16 cent*.

No. 43. LACON ; OR, MANY THINGS 
IN FEW WORDS. By U. C. 
Colton. Price 20 cents.

No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN 
OF THE WORLD. By Oliver Gold
smith. Price 20 cent*

No. 46. AMERICA REVISITED. By 
George Augustus Sala. Revis 
this publication. Price,

No. 46. LIFE .AND WORKS 0*
H. SPURGEON, ylllu 
Price 

No. 47. JOHN 
Price

&C.
It is aa unfailing relief and frequent cure. 
Its stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne 
qualities adapt it to a large class of disorders, 
and make it a most valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
/ AND SOLD BY

Druggists & Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN t WEBB’S

FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS

Are unequal leu .’or strength and parity of 
flavor bv any imported brand. They are 
made from tbe purest and choicest materials 
with no inferior or factitiou admixture 
and need only s trial to show their great 
superiority te tbe Havers commonly sold in 
the ships.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
isk jour Grocer for Them!

CALVIN/^By

liant

MACHI|

Pâlit

Oast

KA. By John Buskin. In two 
parts. Price per part, 16 mils ' -
THE IDYLS OF THE KING.
Bj Allred Tennyson. 2U cents M E'
MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By

. Louis Kossuth. Complete in two 
parts. Trice, per part, ÜU cuuti AGEN
MUSTER HORN AND HIS "

FRIENDS, or, Givers ."1 Giving,
By Mark Guy I’earse, Illustrated,

1» cents CLÜ

These 1- 
ever intro.11
audflfysH

Will be 1 
re all the cl 
superior in 1 

Testai».>nl
professional [ 
leading Leg*

rl
Wi

bmglh

For H| 
parvi

MAI

20 cents. 
Guizot. 

m lo cent*
Nos. 48 CHRISTMAS,«OOK8. By Chu,
and 49 Dickens. Illustrated with 18 ful 

page ; engravings. Octavo form.
« ' In two part»- Price, per part,

26 cents.
No. 60. CULTURE AND RELIGION.
• By Principal J. C. hhairp. Octave

form, price 16 ceuti.
Noe. 61. GODETS COMMENTARY ON
and 62. LUK». With introduction by 

John Hall. d.d. In two pasts. 
Prie*, per part, |1

No. 63. DIABY OF A MINISTERS WIFE. 
An excellent book. Part J. 16

cents
Noe. 64 VAN DOREN’S SUGGESTIVE 

to 67 COMMENTARY ON LUKE. In 
lour parts. Price, per part, 75 cents.

No. 68. DIARY OF A MINISTER’S 
WIFE. Part II. Price 15 cents.

No. 69. THE NUTRITIVE CURE. By 
Robert Walter, m.d. Price 16 cent*

No. 60. SARTO RRESARTUS. By Thomas 
Carlyle. Octavo form. Price 26

cents
Noe. 61 and 62. LOTHAIR. By Lord Bee- 

coneihld. In two parts. Gctavs- 
form. Per part 26 cents

No. 63. THE PERSIAN QUEEN and 
other Pictures of Truth. By Rev. 
K. P. Thwing. A new book. Oi- 
tavo form. Price lu ccnW

No. 64. THE SALON OF MADAME 
NECKER. Part 111. Translated 
for the Standard Senes. Pries 1» 

cents.
Nos. 65 and 66. CONANT’S POPULAR 

HISTORY OF BIBLE-TRANS
LATION Revised Edition, contain
ing the history to the present tune. 
In two parts. Price, per yurt, 25

cents

No. 67. INGER80LL ANSWERED. 
“What Must 1 do to be saved?” 
By Joseph Parker, u.s. Price 16 

cants
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213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S. '

MACHINISTS, STEAM'S HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all tonds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers', and Vessels Use.

ALSO

machinery for mills, mines, factories, steam printinc
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

pnllic Buildings, Clmrclies, Factories aid Besidences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
hot AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPOHTEKS OF
", k

Cut and Wrought Iron fcffces and Fittings,
[PS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Eto., Etc.
*le proprietors and manufactures of

t, 1- IsOKTOARlDB

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
"FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

SHUTTLEWORTH’S INKS.
These INKS are rapidly, taking the find place among »tram«ital fluids, and, wlier- 

ever iutrwliuretl, have given perfect satisfaction, Tl»! #ra pyated with chemical accuracy, 
and may always be depended on (or uniformity. Th< J JM {

_ r - — y •*

Blue Black
Kl y p > —atmg Fluid.

Will be found a great comfort to thus» who^ 
es all the characteristic* of tltepbegt imported 
superior in regard to its treedaAfnftteg, tendeij 

Testamunials have been raceiOl from, Aftny . 
professional and Comgtotcial «dos, and I 
leading Legal Education*!. and ■SAUcial r -tab

Ve mud 
and Iks 

to cfcg Snd
ybldini.

Writing Fluid i* now largely

%oesess-

the lit
in

rv:
? atthk;"TO

METROBJST BO'OK ROOM,
141 GRA^PtLE gTREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

ROBEBT WALLACE
184 UPPER WATER STREET, ,

1 I f K A-ID DIALS* IS
WATOBTeotES, AND 'JEWELRY.

Of Which he has a greet variety and" wil 
sell «TLOWEST CASH PRICKS.
REPAIRING ANDCLEAXING WATCH- 
ES executed on the premises by experienced 
workmen. All work guaranteed *
AGENCY FOR THE GENUINE WIL

LIAMS SINGER A NEW WILLIAMS

SEWING MACHINES.
Read the Record of September Trophies.

At-Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open 
te the world, Sept. 14,1881,1 first class 
medal was awarded. The only prize given 
for Family Sewing Machines.

At Montreal Permanent Exhibition,- open 
to the world, a First Class Medal and Two 
Diplomas were awarded. The only prizes 
given for Sewing Machines, Sept. 21,1881.

At Kingston, Out., Agricultural and In
dustrial Fair, Sept. 22nd. 1881, a First Prize 
was awarded. The only pnzé given to Sew
ing Machines.

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept. 
2tlth, 1881, a Diploma for best Sewing Ma
chines for mauulacturing were awarded. 
The only prizes given for Family and Manu- 
tac tu ring Sewing Machines.

STE ANGE BUT TRUE.
THE ONLY SURE CURE FOR DROPSY

READ THE FOLLOWING

Messrs. C. GATES & Do.,
Colson's Point, Nov. 20, 1881.

Gentlemen—I should have written to yon 
before, but neglected to do so. I feel it my 

I duty to send y ou the following information, 
from gratitude to you and the benefit of those 
suffering a.. L was. About five years ago 1 
was greatly afflicted with Riunmatism and 
Dropsy ; my legs weep swollen to an enor- 
mou» size ; 1 Could Jiotpyen get from my 
bed without the aid of ey&wife for several 
days at a tune. I tried all kind* of patent 
medicines, and a number of bottles of Dr. 
1 boutas’ Electric Oil, and also Johnson’s 
Liniment, but found myself wore», 1 appli
ed te several doctors, from, whom Î •—wtti] 
no benefit. In the followingsummer l'vfcew 
to Halifax, to the Provincial Hospital, and 
lay under the dix-tors’ treatment for eight 
weeks. I had my legs tapped twice and 
blistered several times. 1 suffered dav and 
night—everything hut death. I then left 
hat institutioiT sud returned home, having 
eceived little or no benefit,and expecting ne

ver to get any better. 4 was then advised by 
a friend to resort to yoxtr valuable medicine, 
No. 1 Syrup and No. 8, and No. A. Bitters, 
with a box of Nerve Oiotu eut and Vegeta
ble Plaster. The first few bottles I used 1 
did not feel much îfetter, but when I had ta
ken six bottles th*.swelling was going down 
in my legs, and my whole system began to 
"•VkMtW'- In all I used but twelve bottles, 
**<M"SesbW.enjoying the best of health. I 
am thankful to God that he made your me- 
dicin# * instrument in His bands of saving 
my life.

Yours vetv truly,
W. E. SHAFFER.

Sworn to before me, at New Dublin, this 27th
day of December, 1881.

John Gaul, j. p.

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873 —

BARRINGTON STREET HALIFAX,
MANUFACTURERS OF

REAL HAIR GOODS.
HAIR SWITCHES

FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
LHEf AND ÎÎOHAIB B2AI3S.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUHIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEEC Y, and

BERLIN WOOLS
—and— \

SCOTCH YARNS.

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LAL'IES

SACKVILLE, N.B.
.\KF« >!TI>S in Lircvarv, > i ^ A

WOOl PuffS & Jy.te Switches ' Flo'S Ktnbronlenng V.k, I.'| r lu^h >ilk, Mohair, x> •
Braid* ; Stamped Strijis, Yoke» and Toilet 
Set- , i ai, -a», t’luth, X . !\t-f .1 ! Kl î S ip. 
per»; Fancy Wurk el ad » with Xi4- 

A ct-vTc d, in tenais; Work Boxe» ; Jewel ><-.«, i.lv,-
y A iLMb 1 011 j and Handke. ihief Sets; Card board Mut-

BTTTEltlt'K-S PATTERNS iTaFatï i,;A:!-

in Lircvarv, Mibina] 
chvice atlvahtajC’e. ’! :

.X'..•Iv'.niu \cav aA;_
L a*,;ilvr:'UC'i (-11 d)v| hvution.

d ki:.\nl;>y

:t.L

r

Wholesale and Retail.

tenu in the Wurld L

KEW PATTEB1ÎS EVEB7 MONTH.

The 4most rcliatilc and mod popular pat- Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrentd,
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, hose- 
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET'
HALIFAX.

Catalogues free on receipt of Stamps to 
pay postage. v

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHREE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
Halifax, N.S.

i hi

AGENCY FOB [ARTTFME PROVINCES-

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
PRINCE WILLIAM, ST., ST. JOHN N.B.

WB HAVE KKCE1VED A lWjB ^AKT ÇF OVTÎ

ENGLISH, AMERICAN) FOREIGN ANI$‘ ’CANADIAN

D S
r<»r Hi)rlii,r Trade, balance to follow soon, and are pre- 

i.iir«sd to sunnlv our Wholesale Customers In Nova 
P Scotia and New Brunswick with a Complete & 

Assortment of

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints & Oils
AND JOBBING GOODS AT LOWEST MARKET RATES. 

CLARKE, KERR, & THORNE. 

Inquiries a* to prices etc., attended to with care.

MAKE HEN.S LAY
An English Veterinary 8m*w» and CW 

■krt now travelling in this country, *y< 
that mott of the Horseand Cattih Pewier» 
«14 here ire worthlefe trsah. Hu ySW?*1 
Sheridsu’s Coédition Powders ire iv«w"ly" 
pure and immensely vehwhk. NwWS-W 
entk will wake b«es l*y Mke Sheet»» 1 
Condition Powder». Pen, one 
to ine pint food. Sold tin,»k>*i W 
•ent hjr mail for eight letlw eUmWt

I 8 JOHNSON A Co , B^on
formerly BaoC'*'. Ipbe.

- . . . -a ------- ■
ah ntitun-e? • ’

TRENT NA1 tttlON.
ni o.

notice to contractors.

THKUtti 
U)N

ngef the works for the FKMf- 
FALLS, BVCMSOBW end 

" take
A U>N FALLS, BUCKBOB* 
BURLKIOH CAN AIM, advertised to 
place eu the fifth day of J»ly 4
eeUehly portpooej te the Mtewtter de**.

Tenders will be received until 
We eneone iut or Aceutr ru*

Plane, Speciârationa, *e, will be Stijr for 
eiaminatien (et the plaene previminly men- 
tinned) on HxruenaT, m Mta DAT •* 
klT I1XT.

By order,
A. P. BRAOLBY, 

Soeeoteiy.
Department of Ballway» *n<1 Canals,

Ottawa, 30ih June, IX.______

H JT SWBBT.
nmim aid weolisah dials* t*

Mme FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

Molasses, raisins, mob,
STARCH, AC.

orne» AXD SAMPLE BOOMS

Utut of Duke A Hollis knots’
HALIFAX. AS.

METHflBIST HÏB BOOK.
8to., or Pulpit Stag* Pica Type, 

Leaded.
Persian Morocco, gilt edges................ M 00
Morocco, gilt edg»*...,............................. 6 00
12mo. or Old People’s Size, Pica 

Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edgee.............................. 160
Bone, sprinkled odnee.............................. 8 00
Morocco, gilt edges.................................. 3 M
Meeeeoe,eetragilt, gilt edges.......... 4 86

18 mo., Small Pica Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edge........................... 0 80
Been, sprinkled edgee.............................. 1 10
French Morocco, led edgee....,............ 1 *6
French Meeeeoe, limp giitedge#..........  1 40
French Morocco, henrda, gill edgee ... 1 60
MuwDco, lhnp, gilt edges...... ...... ........  1 8u
Morocco, heard», gilt edge*.............. . S 00
Calf, Marble edgee.....................  ........ I 00
Morocco, tttra, gilt edge................... .. 3 60

24mo, Brevier Type.

French
French L___ .
Morocco, gilt edgee......

Small Flat 32mo. Pearl Type.

Cloth, crinkled edge*............... ...........- 0 30
Keen, apriiUed edgee..............................O 6*
French Morocco, gilt edges................. 0 70
Morocco, ti«p, gill edgee.....................  1 00
Morocco, huant», gilt edgte.................. 1 18
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edgee..............  1 66
Large Flat Crown 8w, Brev. Type

Cloth, sprinkled edge».............................. 0 60
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges..........  1 20
trench Morocco, hoard», gilt edgee......  1 26
Morocco, limp, gilt edges....................... 1 76
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.............. X *6
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined,yapped

gilt edgee ■
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edgee like Bagstons Bibles 60
Large Type edition Crown Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, bosed edge....... ... 6 OU
Morocco, kid lined, gilt ed^s, Tapped... 6 00
METHODIST BOOK BOOM

ldk Grenville Meeet, Bath»

HENRY W. C. BOAK
Barrister and Attorn ey-at-Law, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, Ac.
Office 5 & 6 Queen Buildings,

177 HOLLIS STREET.
HALIFAX . .... N. $.

COLLECTION5 made in all partslof tho 
Dominion, the United Mates and Eugiard.

Solicitor at Halitux of the American Law 
Association. aug 12 ly

NEW GOODS
l’KK STEAMER PARISIAN.’’

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasol», Sunshades

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with maiij new iddition# in this departmeit.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the Dewemt aud mo»t popular efcjles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment; best vnlue in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the best value.
Kid Gloves 1 Kia Gloves !!

Some e •■ociel makes, and the new hook fas- 
teeing. S So 10buttons.

Ladies* Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Saslr Ribbons;,

ln»u the lending celer», Ac., Ac.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

SAILOR
Suits to 'Obder,...$14.00 to $32.0<
Pants.................................. $4 00 to $8.0<
Pants and Vests...$6.00 to $12.(X
Ovbbcoats................................ $10.00 to $25.0(
Reefers........................................ $8.00 to $18.0(
Ulsters....................... $Li.OO to $26.0!

Call and Examine, ».
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS, BE- 
FORE LEAVING YOUR 

ORDERS ELSE
WHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS:
193 Brunswick Street

(foot or coaswRLL hi.

H A Lr F*F A X, 'It . Q. ■
Jan 7—ly

DEALER IN

Sewing " Vines.
ALL K INIOF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY VA lit 

OF THE PROVINCES, J

AGENCY FUR

Mme. bfmoresfs Patterns 
oi Ladles’ and Children's 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED F UK l
v

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

* HALIFAX N. 8.
march 6,1880—ly

-T-
THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent have*

- :^nr

î, t -’î ■

our Celebrated Trow sen to

CLAYTON A SONS.

W W. McLELLAN, 
rtoter. Altoni» 
OONTETAirCKR, i 

171 mtm
Irr H

4 *<r t

CLAYTON & SONS,
ENG

lanaMnring BotMto
tipOBTEBS OF1

CLOTHS^ TAILORS TRIMMINGS
U Jacob St., Ealifas, N.S.

Good Black Breedctoth Suit, made
to order....................V

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
medeteorder..U W 

Very Fine, do.rde^ made to order. ..17 75 
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make " ’ ” *'
order at $4.76.

march 11—lv
Ü82 - SPBJNŒ - 1882

COLEMAN &C0.,
HAVE RECEIVED THEIB

mm AND SUMMER
STOCK X)¥‘ ‘ ’r‘J ’

E16U18 MtiUMUCAMOOdli

GOODS.
And era peeps ted te aSew • FINE AS 

SORT MENT OF

GEITS. YOUTHS I HOYS HITS,
In STIFF A bUFT FELE. TM EEDn, Ac..

In theJedwk *lÀJsà'«*le* and luwmt

•* v i - *' T

received the 
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
''J'RlZkS AX THE

DOMINION B^HIj8I7ICXN
■ ' . ' , /% FO.B-HahlU' „

RMANVFAVTUUKRS AND IMVel
UF

GENTS AND YOUTHS'
FUIK HATS & 1UES.

STRAW HATS
Tor Mon and Boys, In leadinj 

Vlvrical Hals.
Silk Eats made to Outer.

Orilor> from tin- < mintry |iAhii|i"
— per Exprués— C. O. V

iti King 'tm-l,
M Julm, N.B.

‘ylcs.

II. «1 tc

TH' iltNK I ! 
IlalU-r. .

BUCKEYE BELL FCL.NORY.
aflaai- -- ...............it.V » «W» « -, h.-.l». t If. <■ *1 Tl I », I -I 111., -1 - l. ! 1 .. y

: ki-. i »u:, ..... :
VANDUZEN A TIFT, C.ncmn.U, 0

RFATTY'S0RGANS 27 -""V' y À
JÜUfcU.** t»1» S126 i|»>art«r\ runi..i 
night ami "at, Catalogue flrcel A ~
DAMEL K.tlEATTY, » asiiinvivs, N..J.

Chm«Wh,$vh''"L t FteWlwvw». Fiiwtnea t. ...w-prmml. wwrrwrtew.. Jrtam^gue|rth itOO i«wt ai * ele. pr ..il. vt- .ten'free.
lUymf er ManufectuiHng Co., C’jim quail u

WEFK. #12 adav at home easily C»
^ / ^Outfit 1 r#e. AtltlroieTki'k * O.. ‘.Xti'.rus'A.

f T A* C Oni,erd*v ut Immbu. Samp'ts a-63 lObzUj 11 --------------

866“

| Addrvp*2iri*$o* A l«„ Un used, 1
wFpk lirourrwn town, Tw^rndaivt eiitfl 

free. Addr#*$ H. 11 AU.urrl Uo., 1'uitiABd Mm

NEW RICH_ _ _ !

THB WKLL KNOWN AND B8LIABL1
FI1M» .

STONE * WELLINGTON,
have an Agent In this city toileting (MU 
DKHtt FOR NURSKHT STOCK—don’t Ad 
te eecnre their NBW OKAPK POCKINO- 
LTUN whieh ie the Grape for enr Climate. 
Our people will de well to petreni* them. 
Add re*, er ineeite fer J. O. CHBWTIK. 
No. 187 Nerth Street. }eey 86

CLINTON H.NEHEELVBELLCO.
8ÜOC18SOB TO

MB NEELY * KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

VBOY, WHIW YOU*.
Manofteyorodonpoftor quantity ef BELLA- 

teaeeWom gives te CEUBCM 
BfmMMê tUr t$l$# OMMUmi e*M 

fie.

,£ : t

IN 8 ATI
cm«i- mn», STIFF A SOFT FKLT.

mx ro^t mom’s

newest SHAH» a vbkt cheap. 

Trunks, Vâliâis, Shawl Straps, 
HsU Cases, Umbrellas, âc.

WtifbtÉèÂIjÈ <6 BETAIL
AT

143 GRANVILLE STREET.

Tbie îhth 4a/ Exhibit» fulij natal»- 
liehee oerNaNiiin m the pair de of tlo
publie. Ohr LARGE’ PUROHAdE-S 
from the BUST ’JUNÜt’AC- 
TUKBB8 enable i tell f'V from

10 TO 10 PER CERT. LESS
then the average dealpr.

Your Own intereet should Induce 
yvu to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Pleaee state whether you wieb to 
purchase for C**b <irxm the iuetal- 
ment plak Heme tbie paper.

1 w'h.-johnsox,

123 HOLLId ar.. HALIFAX, N.S.

MANCHESTER, RUBER1 SON
■*- musm,'

IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
. OF 1VKBT DEWCKirriOlf

WHOLcbak sud RBÎJ <L.

PAH-ON’S HU KG ATI.VK HILLh make 
New H'cli liloiKt. and will com|>lrti«1y i-hangr 
the liloo-l ni tlieMitire «ysteni iii thiw m mtlix. 

(iAnv pyrsnii whowill take 1 pillra-1 in|-ii‘ fri.m 
1 to 12 we.-k* liter lie restored t*. .-lUlid l.,^ilth, 
if such a thing he |m»Mble, Sold evt" a Leu , 
sent by mail for eight letter stain;»..

1. 8. JOHNSON A CO ,
Boston, Mas»., formerly Haii>or, Me,

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT -

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B.
jali 27—lv

(JC STKF.I, PLATE AXD PEAKL CHOMAI 
Zu < A It 1)8 (hnllearh) name on I'm. 14 n ks 
#t. 65»given 14. l»-at Axent, t oil I'.iile ii 
far* with flietor-ier. Nutlunal Card Woi'kr
XewlInven.Conn.

JOHK WOODS! SON, 
SHIP OWHERS

IMPOKTEK8 OF 8TBAM AND HOU .fc 
HOLD

COAL

General Cesaiutoo lercbo's
CONhfONMKNTP CAKKtTLLT AT 

TKNDtKU TO.

WATEB ST.t EAST 
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUND D

few* VMM 4M» wool».

■MWMtVRH» K SHU .8
f »F ALL KI Kim. AN . t

10

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N. H

MANITOBA
A*P TH*

A SUMMER IN PRAlfHE UNO!
MOTN6 OF A TOVK THKoULH THK

I0RTH-WE8T TEMITÜRY
. nte.iwnmtAiinx

BeeeUfnUy prtewd ee tewrtwnper. eed li- 
ArnmIM«M iwe ptksteai«AAve 

etkereegtarlug».
ISee, eleth : 806 peg*- 7» »0« ; clelh 70c

Tteel» the bee* ter nil «be are 
er temklegefgwegl* the tèree >-wik W *.

^ , WokIptef price
rife111- ,“1"’

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GEKMAIN ST.,

Adereee
8. F. HUKsTIa,

141 enmrtlle Sweet. Naaias, N >,

BON Alt Z A.
Immediate investment in the latest and 

most pro#table N. W. boem may realize you
, fertene, fowe let» ie Bonanza (late 
Bei, St. Paul w.) Investment* made in the 
Kerth-went en Msteel pine ee Uommiaeien. 
Kxchengea made for Oaterie property. Tern

April#
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

DIPHTHERIA
JOHNSON1* ANOUYNK LINIMKXT 

will positively peeveet this terrible ^dtaease, 
end will peeitoyely rere eine ee*** eat of tee. 

-----—. . .. . , .. Informetiee that will save many bve», «mt
eereeoe CeleaiiaUee stock, Ac., bought sold ft* by mri. Don’t delay e momeoL Pre-
eraschnnged. Cheaps# Freight eed Tieket — u -------- - „* wr w-----c#_ Mall w-ictiae v*w»e m ■ - - -

jJTBVTr—ateîfm ' L 8. JOKBBQB A On,
IL1

t.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IKON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

New* IF

49

4



THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1882.

BOOK STEWARDS DEPARTMENT
8. F. HUESTIS Book Steward

Receipts for ‘ Wesleyan.

5 00 
2 00

6 00

2 00

6 00 
1 OU

2 00

2 00 
1 00

2 00

Her T D Hirt for W Morris Smith 2,
Wm Gwtz 2, Mr» John McKiel 1 

R#t E B Moore for Miw H Bice 
Her C Joel for Ja» McPherson 2, Mrs 

Clements 2, Self 1
Rev T Angwin for Rev Wm Angwin

1, Self 1
Rev A vV Xicoinon for Eph Motyer 4 

Mr* Ann Johnson 1 
Rev A l) Morton for Mr» Wm Jackson 
Rev A Lucas for Robt Ray 2, J Flemming

2, James Crossrtt 1, Stephen Hai •
mon 2, Mrs Porter 2, W S Robin
son 2 13 00

py;v T L Williams for Weldon Colpitts 2 00 
l .ev T J Deinstadt for Harvey llogg 
Rev,G Harrison for Busby Atkinson 

1, bell 1
1 -v R S Crisp for W. S. Hunter 
lLev Wm Maggs tor John Bentley 1,

Self 1
R<*V John Prince for C Wasson 2,

F W Butcher 2, Mrs W Young 2,
Wm Shaw 2, Thoe A Bustiu 2,
Richard Mitchell 2, Robt Fair 2 

P.ev H R Baker for Thos Clark 
Rev U Comben for Robt McAfee 2,

John Cassidy 2, David Smith 2 
Rev R Wilson for Woodford Purdy 
Rev D Chapman for Mrs J P Beckerton 2 00 
Rev W W Brewer for Mrs Ramsey 2, .

Self 1 3 00
Rev H J Clarke for Wm Ballantyne 2,00 
Lev John Prince for S A Dixon 2, C H 

Robertson 2, Mrs G Jordan 2, Mrs 
Ennis 2 - 800
Miss Susan Marshall l^Mrs Ulitz 1, T P 

Heal y 2, Revs Thoe Allen, F Smallwood, A 
C Bell, W W Lodge, C W Hamilton, W K 
Johnson, Rich Opie, Jno Read, J J Colter, 
Jos Sellar, J F Baxendale, HJ Daniel, T J 
Deinstadt, Job Sbenton, J A Duke, F W 
Harrison, L 8 Johnson, I N Parker. J. F. 
Muncey, 2.

SACKVILLE ACADEMY
REV. CRIBLES N. PAISLEY, ■. A., PRINCIPAL.

FOESYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co., 

WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSE.
5 Gross DICK'S PURIFIER 
5 Gross ST. JACOB’S OIL 
5 Gross HOP BITTERS—Genuine
4 Gross END'S SALT
5 Gross HOLLOWAY 9 PILLS 
5 Gross COCKLE’S PILLS
•S Gross DF.SONAL'S CAPSULES 
5 Gross MORISON’S PILLS 

10 Gross PLINER'S EMULSION

1 Ton REFINED CAMPHOR, English 
5 Tone BLUE STONE 
1 Ton REFINED SALPETRE, in kegs
1 Ton REFINED BORAX
2 Tons EPSOM SALTS, in barrels
1 Ton COLMAN'S STARCH, Î8 A 56 lb. bxs. 
I Ton GLUE—London
1 Ton CREAM TARTAR
2 Tone COPPERAS, in barrels

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE

14 00 
2 00

6 00 
2 00

30 tons of PARIS & LONDON WHITING—in barrels,
Hanging from 200 lbe. to 400 lbs. in weight.

BTJTOUFFHI & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

MARRIED
On the 6th inet, by Rev. R. Brecken, Mr. 

Albert B remuer to Miss Hattie Taylor : all 
of Halifax,

At the Parsonage, River Philip, on the 6th 
iast., by Rev. A. D. Morton, James Holiday 
to Lydia Austin, both of Farmington, River 
Philip.

At Fredericton, on the 6th inst, by the 
Rev. W. J. Kirby, Thomas Harvey, of Stan
ley, York Co., to Miss Mary Pond, of Fred
ericton.

j At the Methodist Church, Berwick, on the 
Oth inst., by Rtv. J. Cassidy, assisted by Rev. 
James Taylor, the Rev. William H. Evans, 
of Sydney, C.B., to Bathenia Chandler, 
daughter of the late James Tupper, Esq., 
of Berwick, Kings Co.

At Maitland, on the 14th ult., by the Rev. 
T. D. Hart, Mr. John WJ Lowther, of Nap- 
pan, Cumberland Co., to Miss Harriet Wel
don, of Maitland, Hants Co.

At the residence of the bride’s father, June 
22nd., by the Rev. James Me Lean, John A. 
Smith, Esq., Newport, Hants Co., to Clara E., 
eldest daughter of D. M. Kent, Esq., Grant 
Village, N.S.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Brooklyn, July 1st., by Rev. H. 8. Bounell, 
Charles E. Turnbull, of Digbr, NJS., to M. 
Louisa, daughter of W. F. Bounell, Rsq., 
formerly of Gagetown, N.B.

At the reedence of the bride, on the 16th 
of June, by Rev. C. W. Date her, Mr. Chester 
H. Thying, of Warren, Rhode Island, U:S., 
to Misa Laura E., second daughter of Wm. 
Haymaa, Esq., Old Ridge, St. Stephen, N.B.

On July 6th., at the Methodist Church, 
Belmont, by Rev. R. McArthur, Mr. Lewis 
W. Dimock, of Belmont, to Georgia, eldest 
daughter of Mr. James Mosher, Belmont.

At Truro, July 8th., by Rev. 8. B. Dunn, 
George F. Shephard to Victoria Shephard, 
both of Truro. 1

PREACHER’S PLAN
HALIFAX * DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, JULY 16th, 1881. 
11a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m.
Rev W G Lane Rev R Bracken
21a.m. GRAFTON ST 7p.m.
Rev F H W Pickles Rev J S Coffin
lla.m. KAYE ST 7p.m.
Rev H P Doane Rev W G Lane
lla.m. CHARLES S7 7p.m.
Rev R Bracken Rev P H W Pickles
lla.m. COBOURG ROAD 7 pm.

To be supplied.
11 a.m DARTMOUTH 7 p.m 
Dr Woodbury Rev H P Doane.
BEECH ST. 3 50.

MOUNT ALLISON
WESLEYAN COLLEGE,

SACKVILLE, N. B.
JAMES R. INCH, M.A., LLD., PRESIDENT.

THE FIRST TERM of the COLLEGI
ATE YEAR 1882-83 will open

MONDAY, August 24th.
MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS 

will begin on Fxidat, August 26th, at 10 
a-m.

Two Prises of Twenty Five .Collars each 
are offered for competion to all Candidates 
for Matriculation. A Prisé of Tweutylve 
Dollars will be awarded to the best Matricu
lant from the Yarmouth District, and a 
Prize of Twenty-five Dollars to the best 
Matriculant from Prince Edgard Island.

For particulars as to terjfis, expenses &c„ 
sefid for a Calendar.

July loth...till sept 1

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co., 

WHOLESALE SEEDSMEN.
1882 FRESH SEEDS. 1882

The FIRST TERM of this highly successful Institution 
will (D.V.) commence
UST 24th, 1882.

THE COURSE OF STUDY IS ARRANGED WITH A VIEW TO A THOROUGH

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION.
SPECIAL FACILITIES ARE AFFORDED FOR INSTRUCTION IN

B1UBXO, Iso-tlx Vooxl and Xnatramental :
BOOK-KEEPING ; PENMANSHIP

AND THE ORDINARY FORMS OF COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS.
FOR CALENDAR CONTAINING TERMS Ac., APPLY TO TEN PRINCIPAL.

MUSIC
FOR LESS THAN

ONE CENT A PAGE

ON hand and to arrive—TWO CARLOADS Choir* Timothy Seed—In bags. ONE CAR
LOAD Fine Red-------- ----- ---------------  “ * “ ’ ----- -------- "

rots and wellknown 
pere lor retail trade.

LOAD Fine Red,Clover—in bags. SACKS of English grown Turnip Seed, (Beets, Car 
i vegetables. VICKS’ FLOWER SEEDS-moet of which '

IN ELEGANT BOUND VOLUMES
USEFUL AND INEXPENSIVE FOR 

ire in 5c pa- THE SUMMER OF ALL GRADES AND 
STYLES OF SHEET MUSIC. ____

customers 
and com- 

receive the

notice:.
Our SEED CATALOGUE is now ready and will be mailed free to all i 

and any others who shall request it. It will be found to be the meat ham 
plate bookof the kind ever issued in the Maritime Provinces and we trust 
appreciation it deserves. Our object la not to sell CHEAP SEEDS, we seek RELIABLE 
ana BEST KIND—and price proportionately.

RETAIL AT OUR •• CENTRAL DRUG STORE.” 191 HOLLIS STREET.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS AND SEEDSMEN.

TX* WAT IS WXU Amor 
TOT.

It excites expectoration and enosas the lane 
ta throw off the phlegm or mesons; chanter mr 
mention» and smriJUt the blood,- heals the Irri
tated partit gives strength to the digestive 
organs ; brings the liver toits proper action, 
and imparts strength to the whwa system. 
otiCHm mi ieeinuve am> satumcsost cp-
y*JT that «4 m warranted to break up the mdrt 
dutremnç coup* ta a/ew Sours time, if not of 
too long standing. It ts wnrrwassd to orra 
aim as szTiaracnre, eve* a the mort «m- 
Armed rarer cf Consumption t

“GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG.”
266 pages—over 80 choicest of songs.
“GEMS OF GERMAN SONG.”
216 pages—VO of the best terman songs.
“ GEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG.”
200 pages—over 160 best Scottish songs.

“ BEAUTIES OF SACRED 
SONG.”

208 pages—60 of the very best sacred songe.
“ WORLD OF SONG.”

248 pages—94 choice songs of popular style.
“ FRANZ’S ALBUM OF SONG."
277 pages—107 of Frans’s beet songs.
“NORWAY MUSIC ALBUM."
260 pagee—132 of Norway’s songs, melodies,

rtc.
“GEMS OF STRAUSS."

248 pagte—89 choicest Strauss waltzes, 
galops, etc.

“ GEMS OF THE DANCE.”
232 pagw—80 most popular dance pieces.

And many other collections. Price each, 
ft plain : $2.60 cloth ; $3 full gilt.
OLIVER DIT80N à Co.. Bottom.

C. H.DIT80N A Co., 843 Broadway, N, T.

. - if Itit
eat to produce eostivanma(which lathe 
with moat remedies), or affect thé I 
contains no opium in any form. It it 

. karmlett to the moat
.aatt

*4* I la a >.«»>; mm)

; remedi
M> opium_______ ___________

tok JmrfcMt harmlem to the moat delicate 
child, although it is an estiva and_powerful 
remedy for restoring the system. There it no 
real necetntyfor to snmp death» by Cmsumptwm. 
whan Ajaii's LuiaBusis will prevent itii 
only taken in time. Physicians having con
sumptive patienta, and who, having failed to 
cure them with their own medicine, we would 
reoommend. to give Au.xs’s U*o Bahian » 
tnaL Soid by mil Droggim.

SALESMEN WANTED
TO BEGIN WORK AT ONCE OR

FALL SALES, I 882,
FOB TUB

FONTHILL NURSERIES,
THE LARGEST IN THE DOMINION.

If, ml Ojfice :—Toronto, Ontario, 
I-ranch Offices MONTREAL and 

St. Paul, Minn.
Niirsri ifs: Fonthill, Ontario
\rh V\X KM PLOY I'M ADDITIONAL 

» > A I KM ', and want i,.cu \,u, , mt
f --il ni.-1-* the bn - : in1'..

tt-.j '■ 1 v oitplnt i n it uii.l ju >«1 -Yaries
' ' ■ ■" A: if', tl-lvtvrtrv.- requiivd. 
i uv le.la», a i 1 ; < -

STONE & .VET LINGTON,
Nur-erimen, Montreal.

J. W. BEALL,
M.iiu^ r.

lav 19—.‘in

W. L. LOWELL & CO.,
BANKERS Sc BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Mohies, Ac.

Collections made on all Accessible Points. 1
Orders|for the purchase and mle of Stocka, 4c.,’ in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stock» in the {above named Cities 

which are on tyle in onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
FIRE.

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Tire en all classes of property at 
very lowest rates in the fallowing well known long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

JËTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
, HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HAPvTFOPD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
« HARTFORD. CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000.

North British anil Mercantile Insurance Comnm,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED lbUU. J

TmXJZ^S

V**tK lj,id iU'Wr °n :i“* "irrered plane and at

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents lôô Hollis Street

WM. THEAK8TON,
4

NEWSPAPER, BOOK * GENERAL JOB
PRINTER,

141 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Over Methodist Book Boom.

Having purchased the Plant and Goodwill 
of the Printing Department of the Methodist 
Book Boom of this city, I beg to inform my 
friends and the public generally that I in
tend carrying on a General Printing Busi
ness at the alx>ve address, where 1 shall have 
much pleasure in filling orders for
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
SHIPPING TAGS.

STATEMENTS 
HANDBILLS, ' 

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LETTER.

NOTE and MEMO HEADS,
HANDBILLS and TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 

TEA MEETING, BAZAAR, LECTURE 
or ENTERTAINMENT. 

CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries,
SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, in 

Book or Pamphlet form.

DALHOUSIE COLLEGE
AND UNIVERSITY. 

HALIFAX,........................N. S.
MUNRO EXHIBITIONS AND BURSARIES.

Through the liberality ol O^OKGE MUN. 
KO, Be<i,, of New York, the following EX
HIBITIONS AND BURSARIES will be offer- 
ed lor competition at the commencement of 
the Winter beneiun ol this College 1882, ls«3 
and 1884.

In 1882 Five Junior Exhibition* of the
annual value of #200, tenable for two -, ears, 
and Ten Junior Bursaries of the annual 
value of #150, ienable for two years.

Seven Senior Bursaries of the annual 
value of #200, tenable for two years.

In 1883 Five senior Exhibitions of the 
annual value of #200, tenable for two years.

Ten senior Bursaries of the annual va
lue of $150, tenable tor two years.

In 1884 Kivu senior Exhibitions of the 
annual value of *200, tenable for two years.

Ten Senior Bursaries of the annual ra
ine of #150, tenable for two y ears. o>
CLASSICAL AUTHORS FOR 1882 :—

Ciesar De Bello Galileo, Ilk. vi.
O’iti Métamorphosée---- i.
Xenophon’s Anabasis, Bks. iii and iv.

To the Geometry of last year is added the 
Third Book of Euclid.

To the Algebra of last year is added the 
Theory of 1 ndices.

The Exhibitions are open to nllr-volidatc-s ;
the Bursaries me open to ab candidate- Iron 
the Maritime Provine.-s. The .Im ior Exhi
bitions anti Bursaries are open to can litiatvs 
for Matrieulation m Arts; the Senior Exhibi
tion- and linisarie» to 
ai ; University who hi 
and only two, years of 
and win, ii^end’to cater 
Alt= course in thin U niversity 

A siatyinent of conditions, d 
joe to <d uAau.inatiohc, etc., n ay 
oh applnvitioh t"_lhe Prin<
College, iiadliA, N.S.

•It? ’Krit'iUMU. ' ol
**t nipku-'i two,
ir Arti.oursu,
Ü1Î r«I y« ar ui Die

», «1 ate.H and snb-
V ity ne old
lit i• . id

.un .‘—1 n.-S

F LOWER BASKET
BALANCE

OF

SPRING
stock

SELLING

AT COST
1RS. 6. WARNER

20 BRUNSWICK STREET.

; NEW YORK
“ CHRISTIAN HERALD,”

A SIXTEEN PAGE
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY,

Contains always the latest Srbmohs ot
Dr. TALMAGE and Riv. C. H. SPUR
GEON, besides the Religious News of the 
World, and a portrait of eminent man each 
week.

Subscriptions from any part of the Mari
time P re rinces solicited by

d. MacGregor
Agent.

18 George Street, Halifax.

N.B.—1The London edition of this paper t— a 
circulation of 250,000 per week. 'The 
tala of single copies in Halifax was is- 
creased from 260 to 1000 copies within 
the last three weeks. <

June 28, 1882.

fill ‘KITHODIST Ü1I0N.’

THIS LITTLE PAPKK is published 
weekly at Morrisburg, Ontario, in the 

interest of the Union of all the Méthodiste 
of the Dominion and connections. It is now 
offered to new subscribers for the NEXT 
THREE MONTHS F*R TWENTY-FIVE 
cents. Free discussion is allowed therein on 
all matters pertaining to ito mission. As full 
reports as can be secured of all committees 
on this, subject will appear in its pages. 
Writers ot inflmence and note, contribute re- 
gularly to its columns. The Venerable Dr. 
Carroll has just begun a succession of very 
interesting articles on the Early History of 
Methodism in Newfoundland, from the time 
of Rev. Mr Ceughlan. All Methodists are 
earnestly invited to sabsetibe for the : Union' 
for the next three months.

Address Riv. JAMES RINES,
Morrisburg, Ontario, 

eaclosing 26c. and you will be counted a re- 
galar subscriber until October 1st.

COINS AND STAMPS.
WANTED—Old issues of used Canadian 

and Foreign Postage, Bill, Law and Gas 
Stamps, Post Cards, Ac. |1 paid for a 12d 
used Canada Postage Stamp. For list and 
particulars enclose stamp or copy Of our pub
lication, useful to everyone, and mention this 
payer without fail. Old Coins bought ni 
any quantity.
GREENSLADE BROS., TORONTO. ONT

JOHN M. GELDEBT, Jr'lLE!
Attomey-at-Law Netary public. Com

mit sioner Supreme Court, Ac. Ac.
H is resumed practice on his own account,
No. 42 BEDFORD ROW’.
Money collected, and all the branches of 
eeal businc-s carefully attended to.

2T0W READY.
I* K 1C E *1 (J()

VERSES—Hootional and
Mihi'elliiiipoiis,

-May 1 f Old--I . at til, Book Stores, or dir 
ect from the author, KEY. J. A. RICHLY 

i .'- .il •: :il, iN.S.
M zv lU—t:

NEW BOOKS
and

NEW EDITIONS
FOR SALE AT THE 

METHODIST BOOK BOO*
141 Granville St., Halifax, N.& 

The Clerical Library, Vol 1 •
Three Hundred Outlines of Sermon, 
ou the New Testament ,

Sermons ; , **
By Rev. W. Moriey Pun.hon, tL.n i g,

A Manual of Natural and Be-
vraled Theology : By R*r. H \v 
Williams, d.d. • - *

Sac rod Streams :
The Ancient and Molcrn 1I„,0„ M 
the Rivers ot the Bible, br p J 
Gosse, frs 5 “

The Eir-tt Christian Mission
on the Congo. With Map tlui fift_ 
illostrations. By Mrs H UmttJ 
(fUinne&s ^

Baptism :
It. Meaning pmdüts Place in (W 
tian Ordinances ; An kzpvs.tion and 
Defence. By Clement Clemance, j»

Squire Brooke.
A Memorial of Edward Brook J 
Fiddhouae. By Rev John H*

Leaves from my Log ofTwen- 100
ty five Years Christian Work aw* 
Sailors and others in the Port Z- 
London. By Thomas L. Garland * ft*

Spurgeon’s Treasury of DrtkL
Pint and Second Volumes, each •

Poems; 00
By Francis Ridley Havergal

Fronde’s Lifo of Carlyle •
IVol. J ’

The Gentle Heart :
A Second Series of “ Talking to th. 
Children," by Alex. Macleod, n. »_
12 mo., cloth "j M

The Ages before Moses :
A Series of Lectures on the book of 
Generis, by Rev J Monro Gibson, n n 111

The Mosaic Era ;
A Series of Lectures on Kdodns, Levi, 
tictu, Numbers, and Deuteronomy, 
by Rev J Munro Gibson, d.d. j |q

Lectures in Defence of the
Christian Frith. Bv Protestor F Go- 

Commentaries oa 8t
John and Romsns, etc. 11|

The Candle of the Lord :
And other Sermons, by Rev Phillip 
Brooke igg

The Future Life :
A defence of the Orthodox view, by 
the moat eminent American Scholars 1 %

The Problem of Religious Pro-
. 1me- By Daniel Dorchester, oj>. J go
The Gospel Miracles: 

la their relation to Christ and Chria- 
*kritl, by Rev W M Taylor, d a Id

Elijah the Prophet :
B* Bev W M Taylor, n o n

Studios in St Matthew :
By Hot C Cynddylan Jonas l a

StUMGs in Acts :
By Rev J Cynddylan Jones ' 1S

Plymouth-Brethrenism :
A refutation of its Principles and 
Doctrines, by Rev Thomas Crotkary N

Thoughts on Prayer
froœModern Writes.

Br W K Winks y
John Wesley! His Life and

Bit Work. By Rev Matthew Lelievre 
TiansUted from the French by Rev 
A J French, a A y

Spiritual Struggles of a Bo
man Catholic. An Autobiographical 
Sketch. By Rev Louis N Beaudry 100

From Death unto Life:
or Twenty Year, of MinUtry. By 
W H mIi in j |0

“ These Sayings of Mine
Pulpit Notrô on seven chapters of the 
Ï» « ®<*Pek and other Sermeni.
By Rev Joseph Parker, d d net 10

Fragments ; Religions and
Theological. A Collection of Papers.
By Rev Daniel Curry, n d 1*0

Platform Papers :
Addresses, Discussions and*Essay* on 
Social’ Moral and Religions Subjects.
By Rev Daniel Curry, d. ». 110

Great Joy :
Conmriring Sermoas and Prayer Meat- 1 
mg Talks. By D L Moody »

The Brotherhood of Mon :
or Christian Sociology. By Rev Wo 
L uaworth.

Self-Culture and Self-Reliance
under God the mean a of Self Eleva
tion. By Rev. Wm. Uu.worth

The Synoptical Dictionary
of Scripture Parallel, and References. 
lieing a Methodical hummarv of the 
Pnnciplee, Precepts and Facu of 
Senptore. By C H Lambert, ■ a

XHctionary ofEnglinh Liter»-
tiwe. Being a Comprehensive Guida 
to English Authors and their Works.
By W Davenport Adams

Afternoons with the Poets:
By Charles D Deshler

Four Centuries of English
Letters. .Selections from the Cor 
pondeoce of one hundred and fifty i 
ters; Edited and arranged by W. b
teste bcoona.

Address
S. F. 11UKSTIS,

141 Grai.ville .Street, iialilax,

Thena»»4e yetealitlei.TOT lGM^f finger.U’A.ayt or rup»rf.'»Anoo**»WR
«r uylHteMe. TfionsAnd* if 1I» I.X MCASK and BRT*TT-
i*ATOT$ girocured for lavenv^m.Wirraet* art*-iml. h. orL t and o ,J VALil#r' *mpl/ fer your riKhts at<x WUew tor'-TU Citiz«L-lsvldier.''i •md Boer.ty Itws. m.inlrg find irvtre •Bnjmfrr to thouwB.istif I . atffcavrs and Litem»- A4dr»w N. W. Fitrrer.ild * COe^Nsior* 
«ATUII AtV>6. Lolm iitix4«. n
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